Potteries Auctions Catalogue 08 Jul 2017
1

A mixed collection of items to include LeCreuset
items, cased wicker picnic set and metal ware
items (3 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

15L Free standing gondola display counter with glass
shelving £25.00 - £50.00

2

A mixed collection of items to include Continental
rum pots, Oriental style lamp bases, decorative
ceramic flower pots, large planters together with
20th Century ceiling lamp (4 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

3

Large handmade Indian Carpet in cream, blue and
red (11cm rip to corner) £20.00 - £40.00

6

400 day anniversary clock under glass dome
£20.00 - £40.00

7

Small carved oak nursery chair, tri-colour flock
velour covering, set on brass castors, cabriole
shaped front legs (requires attention) £20.00 £40.00

15M Free standing 4-tier display counter with glass
shelves £25.00 - £50.00
16

Late Victorian pine child's rocking chair and inlaid
walnut box (2) £20.00 - £40.00

16A 20th Century oak brass bound card table £15.00 £30.00
17

Shaped oak farmed toilet swing mirror £5.00 £10.00

18

Modern iron lighthouse door stop and brass coal
bucket stand (2) £10.00 - £20.00

19

Lightweight red aluminium Rollator walking aid
£20.00 - £40.00

8

Two captains chairs one with a green leather seat
and one grey leather seat (2) £15.00 - £30.00

20

Lightweight blue aluminium Rollator walking aid
£15.00 - £30.00

9

Mahogany glass fronted bookcase £20.00 - £40.00

21

Shaped marble topped brass coffee table £35.00 £70.00

22

Octagonal mahogany inlaid table with a oak
shaped occasional table (2) £20.00 - £40.00

23

Oak barley-twist table and a oak nest of 3 drawers
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

24

A set of 4 hepplewhite reproduction mahogany
camel back dinning chairs (4) £20.00 - £40.00

10

Small round occasional table £20.00 - £40.00

11

Mid-Century glass topped coffee table with single
drawer either side £15.00 - £30.00

12

Modern mahogany wall cloak £15.00 - £30.00

13

Early 20th Century oak spinning chair with facial
and floral carvings and a oak plant stand (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

14

Mixed collection of brass items to include bed
pan, kettle, fireside tools etc £20.00 - £40.00

15

Brass and iron fire fender £20.00 - £40.00

24A Two carved standard lamps, one with fluted
decorations and one barley twist with claw feet (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

15A Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving (stand on available to lot 15I) £30.00 £60.00

24B Early 20th century piano stool with intergrated
sheet music drawer and miniature oak chest or
two drawers (2) £20.00 - £40.00

15B Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving £30.00 - £60.00

24C MEIJI mantle clock with thirty day movement
painted with brass roman numerals, with key
£20.00 - £40.00

15C Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving £30.00 - £60.00

25

2 singled door 20th century carved oak wardrobes
(2) £25.00 - £50.00

15D Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving £30.00 - £60.00

26

Oak old charm style chest of 4 drawers £20.00 £40.00

15E Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving £30.00 - £60.00

27

Oak old charm style dressing table with single
mirror and stool (2) £20.00 - £40.00

15F Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving £30.00 - £60.00

27A Inlaid mahogany slim display cabinet with glass
slides and shelves, with key. £20.00 - £40.00

15G Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving and lockable storage cabinet to bottom
£30.00 - £60.00

27B A pair of oriental bamboo stemmed parasols (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

15H Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving and lockable storage cabinet to bottom
£30.00 - £60.00
15I

Large 4-tier display cabinet with illuminating glass
shelving and lockable storage cabinet to bottom
£30.00 - £60.00

Parker knoll chair with gold upholstery with oak
hall chair (2) £20.00 - £40.00

29

White French style 2 door bedroom wardrobe
(water damage to sides) £25.00 - £50.00

30

White French style triple mirrored dressing table
with matching stool (2) £40.00 - £80.00

30A Oak dresser with four door four drawer on rectory
style supports, carved detailing, plate rack shelves
and doors above base. £20.00 - £40.00

15J Free standing 4-tier display counter £25.00 £50.00
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28

1

30B Oak buffet dresser, plate rack above two door and
two drawer base. £30.00 - £60.00

46

A walking stick with a brass top with a dog and a
Hazel shank. £20.00 - £40.00

30C Oak ladderback rush seated dining chairs (5)
£10.00 - £20.00

47

A walking stick with a chrome heron with fish with
a Hazel shank. £20.00 - £40.00

31

White French style chest of 5 drawers and a
bedside cabinet (2) £30.00 - £60.00

48

A shepherds crook with black buffalo horn and
Hazel shank. £20.00 - £40.00

32

White French Louis style dressing table with triple
mirror back and non-matching stool (2) £40.00 £80.00

49

A Thumbstick with a deer horn and a Hazel shank.
£20.00 - £40.00

50

Large modern over mantle beval edged mirror
together with similar (2) £30.00 - £60.00

32B Withdrawn £20.00 - £40.00
33

Italian marquetry walnut tea trolley and a copper
tray (2) £30.00 - £60.00

50A Retro mid-century Schreiber bureau writing
desk/storage unit £25.00 - £50.00

34

Oak framed mirror and reproduction mahogany
standard lamp (2) £15.00 - £30.00

35

Cased Gnome art-deco projector with matching
telescopic screen (2) £25.00 - £50.00

50B Retro mid-century Schreiber drop leaf dining table
with 4 matching leather seated and backed dining
chairs (5) £30.00 - £60.00

36

Three oak cased external grammar phone
speakers including British made blue dot items (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

37

Leatherette cased Columbia Grafononal numbers
109A desk top grammar phone £30.00 - £60.00

38

Ever-ready sky queen value portable radio together
with paper diaphragm typed external oak framed
speaker (2) £25.00 - £50.00

50C Early 20th Century Jas Shoolbred burr walnut
bureau £25.00 - £50.00
50D 20th Century 2 over 3 burr walnut chest of drawers
£25.00 - £50.00
50E Carved oak chest on casters £20.00 - £40.00
50F Slim oak Victorian hall stand with central mirror
and brass detail £15.00 - £30.00
50G 3 Oak early Victorian vase splat back dinning
chairs (3) £30.00 - £60.00

39

Bakelite Bush type DAC9A valve radio. £25.00 £50.00

50H Set of 6 carved oak Georgian leather backed and
seated dining chairs (6) £75.00 - £150.00

40

Modern pitch pine 2 door wardrobe on bun feet
£20.00 - £40.00

51

Oak cased HMV gramophone. £40.00 - £80.00

51A Retro mid-century mantel clock £20.00 - £40.00

40A A collection of retro mid-century furniture to
include pine yellow topped drop leaf table, coffee
table and a small light oak open top side cabinet
(3) £20.00 - £40.00

51B 2 over 2 painted white chest of drawers with
similar bedside cabinet and upholstered stool (3)
£15.00 - £30.00

40B Retro mid-century metal items to include
magazine rack with musical notation detail, other
topped magazine rack and glass topped wall
hanging shelf (3) £15.00 - £30.00

51C Reproduction oak nest of 3 tables £10.00 - £20.00

40C Mid-century retro mirror backed and fronted
display cabinet with vinyl detail to sliding glass
doors £20.00 - £40.00

51E Retro mid-century Schreiber sideboard £35.00 £70.00

51D 1930s oak open top side table, small drop leaf
table, tea trolley and small brass bound chest (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

52

40D Mahogany inlaid shaped side unit with 2 drawers
above single shelf £10.00 - £20.00
41

Modern pine gate leg dinning table £20.00 - £40.00

42

Chrome Bulls head walking stick with Hazel
Shank. £20.00 - £40.00

43

A Shepherds crook with a Redwood carved handle
with coloured horn spacers and a Hazel shank.
£20.00 - £40.00

43A Oval oak drop leaf table £20.00 - £40.00

Modern wicker chair with basket and stool
alongside a painted lime green pine stool (4)
£15.00 - £30.00

52A A pair of dark oak occasional tripod tables (2)
£10.00 - £20.00
52B Round oak table with 4 column support and a oak
round tripod table £20.00 - £40.00
52C Modern white folding table 180cm x 74cm £25.00 £50.00
52D Oak 20th century single drawer writing side table
and a Victorian open top dressing bedside cabinet
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

43B Mahogany book case with glazed top above
storage base £20.00 - £40.00
44

Walking stick with black Buffalo handle with a
Hazel shank. £20.00 - £40.00

52E Carved burr walnut round table on cabriole legs
£20.00 - £40.00

45

A walking stick with chrome top with monkey and
a Hazel shank. £20.00 - £40.00

53
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Double pedestal extending yew wood dining table.
£20.00 - £40.00

53A Oval burr walnut nest of 3 tables and a shaped oak
table (2) £20.00 - £40.00

76

20th Century oak linenfold leaded glazed display
cabinet £25.00 - £50.00

53B Burr walnut writing box with mahogany and pine
inlay £20.00 - £40.00

77

20th Century oak linenfold leaded glaze backless
display cabinet £25.00 - £50.00

54

78

Mahogany 6 drawer tall boy £30.00 - £60.00

54A Ercol display cabinet with glass shelves £20.00 £40.00

79

Dark Mahogany 2 door side cabinet on cabriole
legs £20.00 - £40.00

54B Victorian oak extending dining table £20.00 £40.00

80

Inlaid Georgian mahogany chest £30.00 - £60.00

Unusual oval oak drop leaf table. £35.00 - £70.00

81

54C Modern revolving arm chair in cream upholstery
£15.00 - £30.00

20th Century carved dark oak side cabinet £20.00
- £40.00

82

54D French style shaped guilt frame mirror and oak fire
screen with embroidery of ship (2) £15.00 - £30.00

Pair of small inlaid rosewood book shelves (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

83

Late Victorian dark oak 2 door wardrobe with fitted
drawer interior £30.00 - £60.00

84

Dark oak refractory dinning table with 8 matching
ladder back dinning chairs including 2 carvers (10)
£25.00 - £50.00

85

Pair of 19th Century carved oak twisty high back
dinning chairs with brown leather seating (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

86

Pitch pine marble topped sideboard £25.00 £50.00

87

Modern 2 seater upholstered settee with matching
storage stool (2) £40.00 - £80.00

Edwardian mahogany inlaid armchair £40.00 £80.00

88

Large Indonesian hard word religious carving, 75
cm high £40.00 - £80.00

Victorian carved mahogany hall chair and oak hall
chair £25.00 - £50.00

89

Modern stained pine single door wine side cabinet
£15.00 - £30.00

90

Oak shaped 3-tier bookcase £15.00 - £30.00

91

Edwardian mahogany chaise lounge in green
upholstery £20.00 - £40.00

92

Large pine chest £25.00 - £50.00

55

Edwardian carved mahogany and walnut 3 drawer
bureau on ball and calw feet £30.00 - £60.00

56

Black painted side sideboard with 2 drop down
drawers above 2 shelves £15.00 - £30.00

57

Regency cross banded double pedestal extending
dinning table £20.00 - £40.00

58

1920's Oak aneroid barometer £25.00 - £50.00

59

Set of 4 19th Century carved oak twisty high back
dinning chairs with red leather seating (4) £50.00 £100.00

60
61
62

Modern large Light Oak dresser £60.00 - £120.00

63

Dark walnut venered display cabinet £30.00 £60.00

64

Modern dark walnut television cabinet £30.00 £60.00

65

National Geographical Mahogany display cabinet
£20.00 - £40.00

93

Early Victorian 4 drawer mahogany bureau
£50.00 - £100.00

66

20th Century carved oak monks bench £60.00 £120.00

94

Edwardian carved mahogany mirror backed hall
stand £35.00 - £70.00

67

20th Century oak panelled monks bench £40.00 £80.00

95

Large oak triple panelled mule chest with 2
drawers £40.00 - £80.00

68

Quality oak bedside cabinet £30.00 - £60.00

96

69

Copper topped folding table together with oak next
of tables (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Late Victorian inlaid mahogany armchair £25.00 £50.00

97

Decorative 20th Century brass coat stand £20.00 £40.00

A mahogany 1920s display cabinet. £40.00 £80.00

98

Decorative large free standing wooden lamp
£10.00 - £20.00

A Victorian ebonised burr walnut Davenport desk
£200.00 - £400.00

99

A pair of Edwardian mahogany inlaid bedroom
chairs (damaged to one) £20.00 - £40.00

70
71
72

Mahogany topped table with cast iron pub table
legs £40.00 - £80.00

73

Mid-century 2 door walnut wardrobe £30.00 £60.00

99A Green marble/onyx 3 piece clock set circa 1880
with striking French movement (minor chips to
case) £50.00 - £100.00

74

Mid-century single mirrored walnut dressing table
£25.00 - £50.00

99B 19th Century ornate cast iron mantle clock, height
39cm £40.00 - £80.00

75

Mid-century 2 door walnut tall boy cupboard
£25.00 - £50.00
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100
3

A Victorian bow fronted mahogany press, two door
cupboard to on four door base. £150.00 - £300.00

100A A collection of frame embroidery to include
country cottages scenes, fashionable lady and
mirrored jugs (5) £20.00 - £40.00

119

Guilt framed painting to include 2 oils painting of
boats and 2 young girl portraits (4) £15.00 - £30.00

119A Oak Framed Still Life study in Pastels signed M
Turner £10.00 - £20.00

100B A mixed collection of framed embroidery items
and mirrors to include large rectangular travel
inspired embroidery, flanked by mirrors,
embroidery of tree on canvas and a bevel edged
mirror flanked by fabricated country cottage
scenes (7) £25.00 - £50.00

120

A mixed collection of framed items to include
Monet advertising poster, embroidered country
house scene and prints of churches etc(8) £20.00 £40.00

121

A large mixed collection of framed oil on broads,
prints and water colours including large guilt
farmed stable scene and guilt farmed rectangular
mirror (8) £20.00 - £40.00

101

Modern light oak veneer utilitarian side cabinet on
casters and carved mahogany glass top
occasional table (2) £15.00 - £30.00

102

Edwardian oak revolving bookcase £30.00 - £60.00 122
20th Century oak 2 door glazed display cabinet
£25.00 - £50.00

A collection of Oriental framed items to included
embroidered portraits and wildlife water colours of
etc (11) £20.00 - £40.00

104

Dark oak chest of 3 drawers on cabriole feet
£15.00 - £30.00

123

19th Century hand painted framed tile with
landscape scene 27 x 44cm £20.00 - £40.00

105

Burr walnut 7 drawer tall boy chest £30.00 £60.00

124

Antique 19th century prints, mainly Staffordshire /
local scenes (21) £30.00 - £60.00

106

Victorian carved walnut nursing chair £40.00 £80.00

125

Two modern framed prints by Frederick Gore to
include a Field of Poppies, and Vineyard (2)

107

Mid-century oval ercol dinning table on single
pedestal with 4 matching ercol swan dinning
chairs (5) £75.00 - £150.00

126
127

108

Carved oak sideboard with 4 drawers flanked by
single door cupboards with a 2 shelf dresser top
£40.00 - £80.00

Large Gilt framed floral study print £10.00 - £20.00
Early 19th Century Oak Dresser with Mahogany
Cross banding and later Oak Rack, six draw base
with central cupboard 183 Width, 204 Height and
50cm Depth £500.00 - £1,000.00

128

109

A local collection of mid-century pressed glass
bottles some with marble stoppers and a
assortment of toys to include Dinky and Matchday
toys cars (2) £15.00 - £30.00

Antique pierced mahogany wall bracket and a
similar pitch pine example (2) £20.00 - £40.00

129

Early Chinese Elm Carved Stool £20.00 - £40.00

130

Oak Art Deco Bureau £25.00 - £50.00

110

Oversized oak cased mantle clock. £25.00 £50.00

111

130A Framed water colour of floral study sign Anama
Yosimam and framed print of teddy bears (2)
£5.00 - £10.00

Mid-century oak cased wall cloak with bevel edged
131
dial and glazed front £30.00 - £60.00
132
Seiko mid-century 30 day wall cloak with time-

103

112

dater drop box £20.00 - £40.00
113

Large double sided Art Deco shop slave cloak with
Gents movements (50cm H x 18cm Depth x
50cm Width), together with illuminating strips and
matching Gent master cloak with local Pidducks
jewellery branding (134cm Height x 19 Depth x
34cm Width) (2) £200.00 - £400.00

114

Modern mahogany long cased grandfather cloak
£75.00 - £150.00

115

A Collection of Craig Patton photography prints
capturing New Zeland mountains, glaziers, lake
sides and wildlife (9) £20.00 - £40.00

116

A Collection of Craig Patton photography prints
capturing New Zeland mountains, glaziers, lake
sides and wildlife (11) £20.00 - £40.00

117

2 water colours of countryside scenes signed
Douglas E. West £15.00 - £30.00

118

2 framed sketching's of classroom and children
playing in the street signed G. W. Birks £15.00 £30.00
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Late 17th Century oak single chair £25.00 - £50.00
George III mahogany D End dining table
£40.00 - £80.00

133

Small early 19th century mahogany toilet mirror
£15.00 - £30.00

134

An assortment of items to include a wicker chair,
basket & stool, with a painted lime green pitch
pine stool (4) £20.00 - £40.00

135

3 Lloyd loom items to include purple basket and
table with turquoise arm chair (3) £25.00 - £50.00

136

A Charlesworth Childs play pram with 2 dolls (3)
£10.00 - £20.00

137

20th Century Framed print of Maurice Utrillo's la
maison de mimi pinson. £20.00 - £40.00

138

Framed watercolour with landscape view signed N.
W. P. Hillyar 1864

139

Modern Framed Print with abstract floral design
£20.00 - £40.00

140

2 port hole mirrors one with guilt and bevel edged
framing £15.00 - £30.00

141

Large modern art work with floral decoration in

heavy oil signed F De Villereurk £10.00 - £20.00

£40.00

142

Local Interest Oil on Paper framed image of
Cottage at Barthomley, Crewe £20.00 - £40.00

143

Framed watercolours with views of Dartmouth and
Evesham both signed Elliot Ettwell £20.00 £40.00

144

Astaha Signed limited edition abstract still life
study print £20.00 - £40.00

165

A mixed collection of items to include Coalport,
Montdore patterned cereal bowls together with
Richmond two handled cups. £15.00 - £30.00

166

A collection of Royal Doulton tea ware in the
souvereign pattern (some ware) together with 5
dinner plates and extra's. £25.00 - £50.00

167

A good collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses tea and dinner ware to include dinner
plates, tea cups, saucers, tea pot, etc. (signs of
use) £25.00 - £50.00

145

W Cooper, pencil drawing of scene in Torquay in
gilt frame, 67 x 47cm. £20.00 - £40.00

146

20th Century framed collage depicting children at
play signed P. Jeffery together with similar Sandra 168
Dando framed landscape scene (2) £20.00 - £40.00

147

Large framed modern oil on canvas of sailing ship,
signed Stockman. £15.00 - £30.00

148

Don Kempton Abstract artist proof limited edition
framed prints, Gold Dust 1 and Gold Dust 2(2)
£20.00 - £40.00

169

Franklin Mint Copper and Gold embellished art
works with Egyptian decoration (3) £15.00 - £30.00

149

Unsigned small 19th Century oil on canvas
landscape scene. £25.00 - £50.00

170

A collection of Asian related water colours to
include landscape and portraits (3) £20.00 - £40.00

150

Two framed floral study prints(2) £15.00 - £30.00

171

151

Framed Abrstact artwork togther with signed
limited edition print of landscape scene signed B
H Brody(2) £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of mixed media framed art works
including landscapes, sailing ships, steam
engines, etc. (7) £20.00 - £40.00

172

152

Kati Saqui Large Abstract oil on canvas (mounted
but unframed) 90 x 90cm £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of framed ceramic art tiles with scenic
decoration (3) £20.00 - £40.00

173

153

Kati Saqui Large Abstract oil on canvas (mounted
but unframed) 160 x 50cm £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Maling pottery lustre grapefruit
dishes (5) £15.00 - £30.00

174

154

A collection of hard and soft back books to include
music related topics and General Reading items
(3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

20th Century framed abstract prints of still life
studies marked A.Gasteiyer (2) £30.00 - £60.00

175

Three framed 20th Century landscapes together
with Wookey Hall prints (4) £20.00 - £40.00

155

1920s Oak Jacobean style Dresser base with
cupboard and plate rack back £50.00 - £100.00

176

1960's Borough of Hackney street sign 73cm x
38cm £30.00 - £60.00

156

Quality carved walnut and burr walnut Queen Anne 177
style shaped ladies nine draw dressing table with
mirror, glass top and stool £80.00 - £160.00
178
Quality carved walnut Queen Anne style and burr
walnut tallboy/chest of drawers £50.00 - £100.00
179
Quality carved walnut and burr walnut Queen Anne
Style 3 door fitted wardrobe £50.00 - £100.00
180
Quality carved walnut and burr walnut Queen Anne
style double bed comprising headboard, footboard
181
and two side irons on wheels (4) £30.00 - £60.00

157
158
159

A good collection of Coalport novelty cottages to
include Thatched cottage, Parasol house, the
Bermuda Cottage, Elizabethan cottage, Dovecote,
The Old Curiosity Shop, Ridge House, Keepers
Cottage, The Country Cottage, The Coaching Inn,
etc. (16) £50.00 - £100.00

Pressed metal 1960's car park sign 73cm x 38cm
£30.00 - £60.00
Wills's star cigarettes advertising chalk board
(damage to frame) 53cm x 78cm £40.00 - £80.00
Borax dry soap advertising sign 61cm x 18cm
£40.00 - £80.00
Barbers tea advertising sign 36cm x 24cm £30.00
- £60.00
Spratts Bonio enamelled advertising sign 77cm x
51cm £50.00 - £100.00

160

Quality carved walnut and burr walnut Queen Anne
182
style pair of bedside cabinets (2) £40.00 - £80.00

161

1930s oak armchair with floral patterned
upholstery £15.00 - £30.00

183

162

Pair brass and Onyx lamp stands with shades (2)
£15.00 - £30.00

R Whites enamelled advertising sign diameter
43cm £40.00 - £80.00

184

163

A collection of Beatrix Potter novelty items
including boxed Border Fine Art pieces, cups,
trinket boxes, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

Limited edition print of Trawler Barmouth Beach
together with small local interest Congleton
notification leaflet (2) £30.00 - £60.00

185

A large mixed collection of Royal Doulton and
Wedgwood cabinet plates (2 Trays) £25.00 £50.00

186

A mixed collection of items to include Egyptian

164

A collection of first day cover stamps and similar
stamp album from around the world. £20.00 -
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Spratts Meat- Fibrine enamelled advertising sign
77cm x 51cm £50.00 - £100.00

archeological terra cotta vessels together with two
large modern hand decorated glass platters. (2
Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

200

A collection of pottery including coloured glasses,
Staffordshire figures, porcelain bowls, various
mugs etc £20.00 - £40.00

187

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton figures, Ballet Shoes, Katherine, Fair
Maiden, Debby together with Beswick Toby Jugs
and Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown BP2
(mostly seconds) £25.00 - £50.00

200A A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton figure Deborah HN3644 , Early hand
painted plates, over sized Copeland pottery kettle
etc £20.00 - £40.00

188

A mixed collection of items to include Carltonware
Australian patterned tea pot, hand decorated floral
fruit bowl, Royal Doulton figure Falstaff, etc.
£25.00 - £50.00

189

201

A collection of pottery including various character
and toby jugs, Mow Cop Methodist plate,
Gladstone commemorative plate, Japanese Imari
plates, J Leach comical hunting prints etc £20.00 £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Crown
Staffordshire decorative plates, large Minton
serving platter, Aynsley ceramic flower bowls, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

202

A good collection of early and later
commemorative mugs comprising Royal Doulton,
Wedgwood, Aynsley, Crown Devon etc £25.00 £50.00

190

A collection of hard and soft back books to include
music related topics and General Reading items
(3 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

202A A collection of pottery items to include Doulton
willow jug, Dresden dish, various plates etc £20.00
- £40.00

191

A large collection of music and guitar related
magazines dating from 1980's to present day to
include Guitar World, Total Guitar, Guitar Player,
Metal Hammer, Guitarist etc (4 trays) £40.00 £80.00

203

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
tea ware (24) £40.00 - £80.00

204

A collection of pottery items including Langley
Stoneware Art Nouveau planter, various cat
figures, Shelley jug and vase etc £20.00 - £40.00

192

193

194

A good collection of guitar sheet music / tab
205
books to include Fiddle Tunes for Mandolin, Bobby
Blue Bland, Frank Zappa, Peter Green, Rolling
Stones, Mark Knopfler etc £40.00 - £80.00
206
A good collection of Royal Albert Heirloom tea
ware to include cups, saucers, sandwich plates,
side plates together with two Mandalay small
vases. £30.00 - £60.00
207
A mixed collection of items to include Adams
Jasperware candle sticks, Wedgwood Majolica
footed platter, Moore Bros small vase decorated
208
with ladybirds and fairies and two Masons
Ironstone Liberty of London patterned two handled
sugar bowls. £30.00 - £60.00

195

A collection of Continental bisque porcelain figures
209
comprising large seated girl with puppy, figure
group of two girls and boy, piano baby, cherub wall
plaque and tobacco jar as comical monkey
smoking a pipe, tallest 33cm (5) £30.00 - £60.00
195A Turner of Tunstall, a large embossed earthenware 210
plaque, hand painted with man with crossbow and
two girls by A T Handley, 63 x 48cm £30.00 £60.00
211
196 Two large reproduction regional maps of
Staffordshire and England, dated 1579 and 1577
(2) £20.00 - £40.00
197

A mixed collection of framed prints to include the
present at Buxton, Regional map of Derbyshire,
together with early aluminium screen prints for
Mathey. £15.00 - £30.00

198

19th Century large framed print Caligula's Bridge
dated 1881, some frosting. £15.00 - £30.00

199

Tempus Fugit oak cased mantle clock by Elliot.
Height 20cm. £20.00 - £40.00
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A large good collection of Carlton ware, Rouge
Royale items to include leaf patterned trays, tea
pot, water jug, etc. £40.00 - £80.00
A good collection of mixed items to include large
Susie Cooper wall plaque together with Royal
Doulton embossed plaque, Woods Royal Blue
coffee cans and saucers, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include cased
Burgess engraving tool, Sunagor binoculars and
Top Man E-3 tripod. £15.00 - £30.00
A mixed collection of mid century glass ware
including pressed glass dressing table sets, gold
decorated punch set, candlesticks, etc (2 Trays)
£20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include cabbage
ware items, carnival glass bowl, Aynsley vase,
Pierson & Co miniature tea pot, commemorative
items, etc. (2 Trays) £25.00 - £50.00
Gladstone China tea set together with large Royal
Albert Old Country Rose tiled tray. (2 Trays)
£30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include metalware
items, shielded oak biscuit barrel, Gouda
commemorative vase, Royal Grafton and
Wedgwood trinket boxes together with a quantity
of lace items. (2 Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

212

A quantity of film camera items to include Yashica
TL Electro SLR camera, Poloroid land camera,
Kodac folding camera's, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

213

A good mixed collection of items to include
Guinness advertising plaques, Wallpanur emulsion
paint display tin, large Esso water jug and various
age related tins. £30.00 - £60.00

214

215

Large unmarked continental figure of a tiger
together with Sylvac branded ceramic figures of an
Alsation, Adderlay cocker spaniel and two
continental figures of ladies dancing. £20.00 231
£40.00
A large collection of Spode, Fitzhuge Blue
dinnerware to include dinner plates, side plates,
tureens, tea pot, (3 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

and Sons Toby jugs and Beswick ware teapot
239, milk jug 246 and sugar bowl 245 (hairline
crack) etc £40.00 - £80.00
A large collection of Grindley floral decorated
dinnerware to include tureens, coffee cans, tea
cups, dinner plates, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

232

A mixed collection of items to include Dartmouth
pottery novelty vase, Shelley chintz patterned
trinket bowl, Royal Doulton figure Treasure Island
together with silver plated spoons and silver plated
cutlery, (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

216

Large unmarked ceramic figure of horse together
with similar Shire horse and similar pottery dog.
£10.00 - £20.00

217

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
vases, Clio patterned card box, Aynsley Sheraton
patterned mantle clock, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

233

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton Gold laced patterned tea set together with
Sandon patterned dinner plates. £30.00 - £60.00

218

A large mixed collection of items to include part
tea sets, decorative wall plates, etc (3 Trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

234

A large collection of Royal Doulton Tiara patterned
dinnerware to include dinner plates, tureens, pasta
bowls, etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

219

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses,
dinner ware items to include, plates, tea pot, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

235

220

Boxed Royal Albert Old Country Roses 21 piece
tea set (seconds) £30.00 - £60.00

A collection of Shelley items to include blue and
grey Harmony jug, green and brown patterned
Harmony jug, yellow and orange patterned vases,
posy ring, Harmony drip ware oval ring, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

221

A collection of Minton Haddon Hall items to
include 22 piece tea set. £40.00 - £80.00

236

222

A mixed collection of items to include Sadlers tea
pots, blue and white measuring jug, Morley ware
steamer and a quantity of Corelle dinner ware. (2
Trays) £10.00 - £20.00
A mixed collection of items to include cased
cutlery set, wooden trinket boxes, continental
china items, Webb & Corbet crystal glasses, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Aynsley decorative wall plates together with part
tea set, serving platters, etc. (2 Trays) £20.00 £40.00

237

A mixed collection of items to include Carltonware
advertising geese toucan wall plaques, boxed
Coalport two handled commemorative mug, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

238

A collection of Roy Kirkham pottery Toby Jugs
with Dickens influence (5). £30.00 - £60.00

239

A large collection of Coalport tea ware in the
Maytime Design to include cups, saucers, side
plates, milk cream, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

240

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins items
many boxed including sets etc £20.00 - £40.00

241

A large collection of Minton floral decorated tea
and dinnerware in the Minton Rose design to
include cups, saucers, dinner plates, side plates,
tureens, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

242

A good collection of decorative display coffee cans
and saucers from various makes, including
Minton, Limoges, Cauldon, E.Hughes, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

243

A collection of mixed items to include Old Bristol
porcelain reproduction Clarice Cliff ribbed planter
together with a good collection commemorative
cups and saucers including Victoria, Alexandra,
etc. £30.00 - £60.00

244

A collection of Wileman & Co Victoria shaped tea
ware in pattern 3891 to include 5 cups, 6 saucers,
6 side plates, 2 cream jugs and one sugar bowl,
dated 1889. £40.00 - £80.00

245

A mixed collection of blue and white items to
include Eli pottery part teaset together with
Heritage Hall ironstone part teaset £20.00 - £40.00

223

224

Continental ceramic casket and planter with
cherub decoration £15.00 - £30.00

225

A mixed collection of items to include large
Beswick Owl 1046, Royal Doulton Reflections
figure Storytime, Sylvac pottery animals and brass
listening horn. £30.00 - £60.00

226

227

A mixed collection of items to include continental
figures of stylised monkeys playing in band, 19th
Century breakfast set, Doulton Burslem cabinet
plate. £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Albert Chrysanthemum tea for two set,
Flower of the Month, November. £25.00 - £50.00

227A Royal Albert Old Country roses two handled six
tile tray with wood frame together with a similar
four tile tray (2) £25.00 - £50.00
228

A collection of ceramic items to include boxed
commemorative plates , Royal Albert Drury Lane
part tea set (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

229

A mixed collection of ceramics items to include
Taylor and Kent hand decorated part tea set
together with Royal Ascot items £20.00 - £40.00

230

A mixed collection of items to include Beswick
small character jugs Tony Weller 673, Mr Varden
1204, Pecksniff 1117 x2, Micawber 674 x2, Royal
Doulton small character jug Tony Weller, Woods
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246

A small collection of Wade items to include Lady
and the Tramp whimsies, small novelty teapot, etc
£40.00 - £80.00

247

A mixed collection of ceramics to include
Saddlers advertising novelty teapot, small Jemima
Puddleduck teapot, Wedgwood jasperware vase,
Saddlers bizarre patterned teapot, Beswick green
finch etc £25.00 - £50.00

248

249

250

Second world war medals awarded to G P Byrne
and family comprising 2 x victory medals and 2 x
The Defence medals, all unused in original
O.H.M.S boxes with ribbons (4) £25.00 - £50.00
A mixed collection of items to include a selection
of ladies wristwatches and Ingersoll pocket watch,
candlesticks, shoe stretchers pewter tankard,
candle box, etc £40.00 - £80.00
A collection of Capo di Monte embossed tea and
coffee sets in brown and blue variations (same
damages). £30.00 - £60.00

251

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Rose
items to include clocks, vases, pin trays, trinket
boxes, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

252

A collection of Wedgwood Jasperware items in
varying colours to include vases, plates, ashtrays,
sugar bowls, jugs etc. £30.00 - £60.00

253

A mixed collection of silver plated items to include
Oneida tea and coffee set together with brass
tortoise, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

254

A collection of Webb and Corbett glassware to
include decanters, champagne flutes, brandy
glasses, small wine glasses, sherry and liqueur
glasses, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

255

A mixed collection of mid century and art glass
together with large carnival glass type bowls.
£40.00 - £80.00

256

A mixed collection of glassware to include hand
painted water jug together with wine glasses,
sherry glasses, small wine glasses, etc. £30.00 £60.00

257

258

A mixed collection of pressed glass items to
include vases, candle sticks, cake stands, candle
holders, etc. £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include Crown
Staffordshire hand painted part tea set in the
Florda pattern together with similar Royal Vale
part tea set and a collection of commemorative
cups, plates and vases, etc. (2 Trays). £30.00 £60.00

259

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
trinket trays, decorative Mother's Day bells, vases,
Brambley Hedge and Bunnykins patterned plates,
etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

260

A mixed collection of items to include glassware
and a quantity of novelty brass resin and glass
animal ornaments (2 trays) £15.00 - £30.00

261

A mixed collection of items to include
Capodimonte stylised trio sets, damaged Royal
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Crown Derby Imari Patterned plates, Italian
Collezione figures encrusted with Swarovski
stones together with a selection of mid century
decorative glass items. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00
262

A collection of quality glass ware to include wine
glasses, whiskey glasses, champagne flutes,
decanters, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

263

A collection of quality glass ware to include,
whiskey glasses, port glasses, brandy glasses,
sherry glasses, decanters, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

264

A collection of quality glass ware to include,
whiskey glasses, port glasses, brandy glasses,
sherry glasses, decanters, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

265

A collection of quality cut glass to include a punch
bowl together with similar glasses and smaller
etched glassware. £30.00 - £60.00

266

A mixed collection of items to include wooden
jewellery boxes, Burmese wooden wall plaques,
gild wall cherubs, Burmese trinket boxes, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

267

A mixed collection of continental pottery to include
commemorative ware, Greek golden crusted items
together with Royal Winton vases, etc. (2 Trays)
£30.00 - £60.00

268

A mixed collection of ceramic and resin figures to
include capodimonte small figure of boy with dog,
resin Italian figures by Vittorio Tessaro, ceramic
dogs, pottery ornaments, etc. (2 Trays). £20.00 £40.00

269

A mixed collection of ladies hats within a Scots
limited hat box £15.00 - £30.00

270

A mixed collection of teaware items to include
early Bursleyware decorated with tropical fruit and
Duchess china summer glory patterned part tea
set £30.00 - £60.00

271

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
creamware dinner plates together with Shelley
floral decorated part tea set and Royal Doulton
Cambridge design items. £25.00 - £50.00

272

A mixed collection of items to include Windsor
China tureens, dinner plates, together with a
selection of Alfred Meakin similar items. (2 Trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

273

A mixed collection of items to include Alfred Kent
chintz patterned side plates together with similar
Royal Winton items and Clifton floral decorated
part tea set. (2 Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

274

A mixed collection of items to include large
Wedgwood creamware salad bowl, Adams type
dinner plates, Kutani ware part tea set and Foley
China floral decorated tea ware. (3 Trays) £25.00 £50.00

275

A mixed collection of items to include dinner
plates, commemorative items, cabbage ware,
continental pottery, etc. (3 Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

276

A collection of Wedgwood items to include large

black basalt footed bowl, ashtrays, trinket boxes,
etc. £30.00 - £60.00

£80.00
293

A large collection of Wedgwood undecorated tea
and dinner ware to include plates, tea pot, coffee
pot, tureens, cups, saucers, etc. (2 Trays)
£30.00 - £60.00

294

A good collection of Wedgwood ware to include
Christmas and commemorative plates £20.00 £40.00

295

A good collection of Wedgwood jasperware items
to include limited edition Danbury Mint, the Queen
Mother Clock, vases, pin trays, etc. £40.00 £80.00

296

A mixed collection of items to include tinned
rambling Ted figures together with a selection of
resin Sherratt and Simpson animal figures. (2
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of decorative wall plates to
include Royal Albert, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton,
etc. £20.00 - £40.00

297

A large collection of mining influenced decorative
wall plates together with similar items in various
designs. (2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

282

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated
and chrome cutlery, Earthenware style water
bottle, printers block for shop displays, etc.
£15.00 - £30.00

298

A mixed collection of items to include Royal Albert
Tenderness patterned items, commemorative
mugs, etc. (2 Trays) £10.00 - £20.00

299

283

A mixed collection of items to include cased
Falcon Senior hand turned sewing machine
together with modern ladies watches and a
selection of glass decanters. £15.00 - £30.00

A large collection of resin, plaster, glass
collectable figures (some damages) (3 Trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

300

A large collection of Wedgewood Wild Strawberry
items to include, bowls, plates, trinket boxes etc
(2 trays) £40.00 - £80.00

277

A mixed collection of items to include Oak cased
Smith's mantle clock, floral decorated part tea set,
etc. £20.00 - £40.00

278

A mixed collection of items to include early
Wedgwood blue and white calendar plates and
small oval Victorian painted photograph of a child
at play. £30.00 - £60.00

279

A mixed collection of items to include an inlaid
walnut box, chromed Art Deco wall lamps and a
selection of railway magazines from the 1950's.
£50.00 - £100.00

280

A mixed collection of children's board games
together with some Meccano items, etc. (2 Trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

281

284

285

A mixed collection of items to include cased
cutlery sets, loose cutlery items, trinket boxes,
etc. £15.00 - £30.00

300A A collection of Victorian cranberry glass items
including bowls, jugs, dishes and a green jug (6)
£30.00 - £60.00

A large collection of silver plated and chromed
cutlery items including spoons, knives, forks, etc.
(2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

300B A collection of Poole tea set in brown & cream +
additional wares £15.00 - £30.00

286

A collection of Triang Hornby train engines, track
and carriages to include Britannia and 005 Diesel
engine. £20.00 - £40.00

300C A set of Minton ribbon plates each hand painted
with various flowers and foliage, diameter 25cm
(10) £90.00 - £180.00

287

A mixed collection of items to include Meakins
and Sons Studio Pottery part dinner set together
with Wedgwood cabbageware items. (1 Tray)
£20.00 - £40.00

301

288

A collection of vintage postcards including many
comical, trains etc (44) £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
commemorative plates, vases, Royal Doulton
Silks and Ribbons figure HN2017 (Seconds),
Wedgwood commemorative mugs etc £30.00 £60.00

302

289

A collection of decorative wall plates, including
Royal Doulton Biddy Penny Farthing, Balloon
Man, Silks & Ribbons (all Seconds) together with
local mining interest wall plates. £15.00 - £30.00

A good collection of Saddlers and Sylvac large
animals including rhinoceros, elephant, giraffes
and large chestnut hunting horse £40.00 - £80.00

303

A mixed collection of glassware to include hand
blown vases, decorative fishes, bowls,
paperweights etc £15.00 - £30.00

304

A mixed collection of glassware items to include
drinking vessels, pressed glass bells, vases,
bowls, etc £15.00 - £30.00

305

A mixed collection of items to include ceramic
water bottles, saddlers teapot, Wade pottery
decanters etc £15.00 - £30.00

306

A mixed collection of items to include ceramic
jugs, vases, condiments sets, etc £15.00 - £30.00

307

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include

290

A good collection of Wedgwood tea and coffee
ware in the Jade pattern to include cups, saucers,
tea pot, coffee pot, coffee cans, etc. (Seconds) (2
Trays)
£40.00 - £80.00

291

A collection of Royal Doulton dinnerware in the
Tapestry pattern to include dinner plates, tureens,
gravy boat, side plate, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

292

A large collection of Wedgwood undecorated tea
and dinner ware to include plates, tea pot, coffee
pot, tureens, cups, saucers, etc. (3 Trays) £40.00 -
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Shelley Mabel lucie attwell breakfast bowls, small
character jugs, Liliput lane items etc £15.00 £30.00
308

A mixed collection of costume jewellery to include
earrings, bracelets, necklaces etc £20.00 - £40.00

309

A mixed collection of costume jewellery to include
earrings, bracelets, necklaces etc £20.00 - £40.00

310

A mixed collection of items to include brass and
cast iron scales, brass bed pan warmer, Tantalus
set, framed artworks etc £15.00 - £30.00

311

312

bucket, large trays, fire screen etc (4) £15.00 £30.00
328

A collection of metalware items to include horse
brasses, brass candlesticks, vases, etc £15.00 £30.00

329

Two brass and copper bed warmers together with
a collection of mixed walking sticks (5) £20.00 £40.00

330

Large Capodimonte floral decorated jardiniere
£25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
331
vases, continental jugs, embossed items,
332
decorative wall plates, etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include Raybur
decorative bird ornaments, Beswick blue tit wood
plaque 706, small Wade tramp figure, 1948
Olympiad photographs and a collection of
Craggley Boggs collectable teddy bears etc

313

A collection of resin teddy bears, fairies, and
collectable items £20.00 - £40.00

314

Junghans 1000 day clock under glass dome on
brass base together with paperwork (needs
battery) £25.00 - £50.00

Cased taxidermy Mallard Duck £40.00 - £80.00
A mixed collection of items to include large
continental vases, planters, jugs, etc. £15.00 £30.00

333

A mixed collection of Wedgwood Wild Strawberry
items to include large tureen (hairline to lid),
kettle, trinket box, etc. £15.00 - £30.00

334

A large collection of Royal Worcester Evesham
patterned dinnerware to include tureens, covered
vegetable bowls, side plates, gravy boat, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

335

A collection of Poole Pottery stylised dinnerware,
including serving platters, tureens, plates, side
plates, etc. (2 Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

336

A large collection of Johnson Bros Indian Tree
patterned dinnerware, including plates, side
plates, oatmeal bowls, etc. £15.00 - £30.00

315

Early 20th century brass cased mantle clock
marked Jnghans, height 15cm £20.00 - £40.00

316

Brass shop bells together with similar powder
flasks £30.00 - £60.00

317

A collection of silver plated items to include napkin
rings, boot hooks, condiments sets etc £20.00 £40.00

337

A large collection of Royal Doulton dinnerware in
the Reflection design to include tea sets, dinner
plates, pasta bowls, etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

318

A mixed collection of metalware items to include
cutlery sets, stylized coffee pots, jugs,
condiments set, goblets etc £25.00 - £50.00

338

319

A collection of silver plated items to include EPNS
coffee set together with serving patters, coasters
etc £25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Sutherland part tea set, ironstone part tea set,
Wedgwood part tea set, and unmarked lustre part
tea set. (2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

339

A mixed collection of Japenese inspired 20th
Century items in the Imari style to include bowls,
vases, plates etc. £40.00 - £80.00

340

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
Steiger & Co back stamped platter, Wedgwood
Queensware vase, large Indian gilded vase, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

341

Coalport oversized coffee cups and saucers in the
Hunting scene design together with Coalport
Punch publications themed water jugs. £25.00 £50.00

342

Wedgwood limited edition David Gentleman
country houses plates to include Woburn Abbey,
Castle Howard, Burghley House, Windsor Castle,
Tower of London, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

343

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
pressed glass boxed paperweights, Masons
Mandalay Mantle Clock, sheilded items, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

344

A collection of cased Mitutouo, Kennedy cased
digital micrometres together with similar cased
variant and two framed ceramic wall plaques of
birds £40.00 - £80.00

319A A collection of various vintage metal ware items
including silver plate, brass & copper, old brass
photograph frames etc £20.00 - £40.00
320

Heavy Brass twisted fire side set consisting of
tongs, poker and shovel (3) £20.00 - £40.00

321

Large art deco copper vase together with brass
chocolate kettle and burner (2) £25.00 - £50.00

322

20th century brass fireside set to include shovel,
tongs, poker, stands etc (7) £25.00 - £50.00

323

A pair of early 20th century oriental bronze vases
with floral decorated panels (2) £40.00 - £80.00

324

Large set of cast iron shop scales together with
similar jam pan and brass pan (3) £30.00 - £60.00

325

A collection of various metalware items to include
fireside tyg, decorative brass fireside fish, and
similar stand (3) £30.00 - £60.00

326

A collection of brassed oil lamps with shades (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

327

A collection of metalware items to include coal
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345

Quantity of Hammersley china teaware to include
sandwich tray, heart shaped trinket box et £30.00 £60.00
364
Royal Chelsea H. Fennell Pattern 1375 part coffee
set (hairline to sugar bowl ) £30.00 - £60.00

vases, lidded pots, trinket trays, etc. £30.00 £60.00

347

A collection of Spode decorative wall plates with
bird decoration together with similar items
exclusive for China Craft.

365

A collection of framed items to include Landscape
scene's, framed butterflies, etc (3) £15.00 - £30.00

366

348

Minton Henley patterned part tea set to include
cups, saucers, side plates (18).

A good collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses items to include cups, saucers, gravy
boats, milk cream, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

349

A collection of pottery and items including Royal
Crown Derby boxes, figures, silver plated items
etc £30.00 - £60.00

367

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses, to
include tureens, tea pot, open vegetable bowls,
trays, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

350

Coalport Lady figure Matinee Performance
together with four unmarked ironstone figures of
ladies (5) £10.00 - £20.00

368

A collection of novelty toby and character jugs
(mostly unmarked) (16) £20.00 - £40.00

369

351

A large collection of Wedgwood and Royal
Worcester limited edition wall plates including
Therwell ponies and stylised horse scenes (2
Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

A collection of Masons Mandarin patterned items
to include jugs, candlesticks, vases, etc. £30.00 £60.00

370

A good collection of Royal Tudor blue and white
dinner ware in the Coaching taverns pattern to
include tureens, side plates, bowls, saucers, cups
etc £20.00 - £40.00

371

A collection of Masons Mandarin patterned items
to include large footed bowl, ginger jar and cover,
lidded octagonal boxes and similar tea caddy (4)
£40.00 - £80.00

372

A mixed collection of items to include early floral
decorated teapot stand, Shelley Melody pattern
pot puree ring, ceramic flower vases, Crown Devon
vase decorated with pears etc £30.00 - £60.00

373

A collection of decorative china teaware with floral
decoration to include cups, saucers, side plates,
sandwich plates, etc £25.00 - £50.00

374

A collection of items to include Carltonware
Australian pattern items, unmarked novelty
condiments set, early Victorian floral decorated
bon bon dish and bowl etc £40.00 - £80.00

375

A collection of gilded miniature coffee ware
together with large Saddlers silver gilded teapot,
cream and sugar £30.00 - £60.00

376

A mixed collection of items to include oak open
twist candlesticks, decorative drinking glasses,
Walker and Hall silver plated jug, Sekonda pocket
watch and chain with commemorative fob etc
£30.00 - £60.00

377

A mixed collection of items to include face pot
jars, unmarked floral teaset and commemorative
glass tray etc £20.00 - £40.00

378

A mixed collection of items to include pewter
coffee set together with silver plated goblets and
cocktail mixer £15.00 - £30.00

379

A collection of Royal Doulton Larchmont design
teaware to include cups, saucers, side plates,
serving platter etc £40.00 - £80.00

380

Large Adams Jasperware planters together with
similar smaller Wedgwood items £30.00 - £60.00

346

352

A large collection of Wade Whimsies including
wild animals, farm animals (some boxed) etc. (2
Trays) £25.00 - £50.00

353

A mixed collection of items to include floral cups
and saucers together with Ellgreve tico patterned
coffee set. £15.00 - £30.00

354

A large collection of blue and white ironstone
items to include tea pots, coffee pots, tureens,
etc. (3 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

355

A large collection of Johnson Bros Eternal Beau
patterned dinner ware to include dinner plates,
side plates, cups, saucers, (2 Trays) £30.00 £60.00

356

A collection of glassware to include wine glasses,
sherry glasses, tumblers, etc. £10.00 - £20.00

357

A collection of Hornby and Tri-Ang engines and
rolling stock, including City of Birmingham,
Evening Star, Texaco Tankers. etc. £20.00 £40.00

358

A collection of Lima Model train rolling stock and
engines (some boxed). £15.00 - £30.00

359

Two boxed hand puppets of donkey and wolf.
£30.00 - £60.00

360

A collection of boxed classic sports cars from the
Shell Collection, including Ferrari, Porsches, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

361

362

363

A good collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses dinner ware including dinner plates, side
plates, cake stand, sandwiche plates. £40.00 £80.00
A good condition of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses coffee ware to include cups, finger bowls,
cream sugar together with coffee pot and
undersized tea pot. (some seconds) £40.00 £80.00
A good collection of Wedgwood items to include
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A good collection of Wedgwood of blue and sage
green items to include miniatures, trinket boxes,
plates, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

381

A mixed collection of items to include Port Meirion
stylised Phoenix pattern, coffee set together with
Royal Albert Old Country Rose items. £20.00 £40.00

£20.00 - £40.00
398

A mixed collection of items to include Carltonware
hand painted Australian design servers and bowl
(4) £40.00 - £80.00

382

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated 399
serving set, commemorative cups, saucers,
together with Edwardian oak and aluminium viewer
scope. £30.00 - £60.00

A mixed collection of items to include large
Wedgwood Napoleon tureen, Royal Doulton
copice pattern covered vegetable bowl, art deco
lamp shade, etc £15.00 - £30.00

383

A collection of unmarked ironstone items
400
decorated in oriental bamboo decoration to include
biscuit barrel, teapot, decanter, cups, saucers etc
£30.00 - £60.00
401
A collection of Minton teaware in the Avignon
design to include side plates, cups, saucers, milk,
cream, bowls, sandwich plates etc £40.00 - £80.00
402
A collection of cased stainless steel cutlery sets.
(3) £10.00 - £20.00
403
A mixed collection of resin and ceramic items with
countryside themes (9) £25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of ceramic tea pots to include
Sadler, Gibson, Price, Sudlow, Wedgwood, Royal
Doulton and Linguard. (16) £40.00 - £80.00

387

A mixed collection of items to include Caitness
glass items, Beswick tree stump stand and
modern Wedgwood fluted vase. £40.00 - £80.00

404

A collection of Early 20th Century Japanese
lacquered goblets, 11cm high. £50.00 - £100.00

388

A collection of Royal Doulton Seriesware items to
include large Tony Weller bowl, Dickensware fruit
bowl, Captain Cuttle oval platter together with Sir
Henry Doulton commemorative pin tray (signed)
etc £40.00 - £80.00

405

A collection of English and Continental coins to
include 1887 crown, 160.8g of pre 1947 coins
together with 1797 cartwheel coin. £20.00 - £40.00

406

A large silver mounted Russian amber pendant,
stamped 800 to reverse. Suspension ring
detached. £20.00 - £40.00

384

385
386

389

390

391

392

393
394

395

396

397

Royal Doulton Large Character Jug Dick Turpin
together with Brambley Hedge figure Dusty
Dogwood (2) £25.00 - £50.00
Ceramic figure of corgi together with szeiler figure
of monkeys hugging. (2) £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Doulton large character jug Robin Hood,
small D6524 together with similar Beswick items,
Peggotty and Micawber (4) £25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of Aynsley, Crown
Staffordshire, Royal Grafton commemorative mugs 406A 19th century Ebonised Wood and Porcupine Quill
Boxes with sliding covers, largest containing a
and bells. £20.00 - £40.00
collection of shells, largest 23 x 11.5cm (some
A mixed collection of flower pots and vases to
loss to middle one) (3) £20.00 - £40.00
include hand painted E.Radford hand painted
planter, Sylvac silver and floral vases, etc £20.00 - 406B A brass name sign "The Manchester & Liverpool
District Banking Company Limited", 57 x 22cm
£40.00
£30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of resin and ceramic items to
406C A collection of various items to include Veret
include Lions, tigers, fairy lamps, fantasy items
electric bed warmer, Kodak Sterling II boxed
etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
camera, Britex Pancratic Telescope, Clipper
A mixed collection of items to include large
power control unit, various games, pictures etc
Wedgwood commemorative turkey platter, Clarice
£20.00 - £40.00
Cliffe bizarre patterned plate, framed landscape
406D Small early 20th century brass fishing reel,
scene, signed Wendy Butler and Francisan
diameter 5cm £15.00 - £30.00
Pottery mugs. £40.00 - £80.00
A collection of green and gilt Carlton ware items to 407 A mixed collection of ceramic figurines to include
Beswick Black Beauty (Leg broken and reglued),
include cups, saucers, teapot, etc £40.00 - £80.00
Royal Doulton small figurine Julie HN2995,
A mixed collection of items to include Whieldon
Coalport Ladies of Fashion, Liz and Coalport Lady
ware bowls, Losol ware bowls, Bursley dragon
figurine High Society Lady Sara. (4) £30.00 decorated tureen and hand painted bowl together
£60.00
with tall chameleon ware vase etc £30.00 - £60.00
408 A mixed collection of camera and cinematic items
A large collection of Nippon Toki Kaisha tea and
to include cameras, projectors, movie camera's
dinner ware to include tureens, dinner plates, side
etc. (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00
plates, cups, saucers etc (2 trays) £40.00 - £80.00
408A A large collection of world stamps to include 15
A mixed collection of ladies items to include
albums with some oddments (2 trays) £25.00 electric irons, tea making equipment, perfumes,
£50.00
children's toys, etc. £15.00 - £30.00
408B A large collection of world stamps in 13 albums (2
A large mixed collection of items to include, glass
trays) £25.00 - £50.00
items to include a large fruit bowl in the form of
408C A large collection of world stamps in 20 albums (2
swans, candlesticks, tray, posy basket, etc.
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trays) £25.00 - £50.00

Japan - a record in colour by Mortimer Menpes
Black £20.00 - £40.00

408D A large collection of world stamps in 21lbums (2
trays) £25.00 - £50.00
408E A large collection of world stamps in 10 albums (2
trays) £25.00 - £50.00
408F A good GB machin stamp collection in a SG
album. (1) £80.00 - £160.00
409

A mixed collection of items to include ladies
boxed Seiko watch, cased sets of playing cards,
student's microscope and a collection of cigarette
cards. £15.00 - £30.00

409A A Large quantity of 43 volumes of The Kings
England by Arthur Mee (35 first editions including
Durham and Cheshire). (Later impressions to
include Essex, Kent, Cornwall, Somerset, Norfolk,
Yorkshire, Shropshire and Enchanted Land) (2
trays) £30.00 - £60.00
409B Boxing Memorobillia Book- Billy Edwards, The
portrait gallery of Pugilists of England, America
and Australia, copyrighted Pugilistic Publishing Co
1894 £60.00 - £120.00
409C A large collection of magazines "The Railway
Magazine " from 1913 to 1963, 67 volumes (804, 3
trays) £140.00 - £280.00
409D A collection of various items including vintage
stamps, EPNS toast rack, Westminster gold
plated jubilee coins, collection of Thomas Prime
magneto plated cutlery, cigarette card album etc
£30.00 - £60.00
409E
410

410A

410B

410C

410D A collection of Hardback books to include The
Dairyman's Daughter Legh Richmond The
Observer's Twelve-Month Sir W Beach Thomas
The Christian Year Illus William Foster Colour
Plates Adventure of the Amethyst Cecily Hallack
Saint Francis of Assisi Englebert B&W plates
Caravan Tales Illus N Ault Gateway to the Arts
Rolls / Heppenstall col plates Pleasant Hours of
Good Reading Papers on Health by Prof Kirk The
Story of St Francis E Grierson Droll Stories
Honore de Balzac B&W Lectures to Young Men
1858 Plan Your Fortune Keith Taylor The Sermon
on the Mount Col plates A History of Exotic
Literature P J Kearney B&W plates The Life of
Christ as represented in Art B&W plates Chaucer
Emile Legouls Milton's Poetical Works 4 x
engravings The Phil May Album B&W In the Steps
of St Francis E Richmond B&W Photos Stories
from the Bible Walter de la Mare B&W Illus Irene
Hawkins Heaven in my Hand Humphreys Angels
in Pinafores Humphreys Three Hear the Bells
Humphreys Edward Thomas A Mirror of England
Elaine Wilson Illus F Marns Peace Through the
Ages Rewi Alley
£20.00 - £40.00

410E A collection of Hardback books to include Lyric
and Elegiac Poems Matthew Arnold The Kingdom
of Heaven R Winterbottom The Odyssey of Homer
Butcher and Lang Illus W Russell Flint RA The
Withdrawn £20.00 - £40.00
Loving Touch Dr Andrew Stanway A History of
A mixed collection of items to include Corgi Dinky
Orgies Burgo Partridge 17 x col plates Beatto
model cars, tanks, accessories together with
Angelico The Lady of the Blue Beads Annie
boxed children's games including Blow Football,
Rentoul Illus Ida Rentoul Outhwaite B&W and col
Schaska, Grand Slam, etc £30.00 - £60.00
The Gospel Picture Book B&W plates The Hours
of Catherine of Cleves col plates John Plummer
William Anderson, The Works of Lord Byron with a
Old Church Lore William Andrews The Nile - Notes
life and illustrative notes in two volumes, published
for Travellers in Egypt The Classic Fairy Tales Iona
by A Fullerton & Co (2) £20.00 - £40.00
and Peter Opie B&W and col plates Oscar Wilde
A collection of Hardback books to include The
and his World Vyvyan Holland Inside the Antique
Decameron of Giovanni Boccaccio Trans 930
Trade Pearsall and Webb The Pre-Raphaelite
Richard Adlington Illus Jean de Bosschere Vol one
Dream Wm Gaunt B&W Illus The Lord's Minstrel
and two the Children's Book of Hymns Illus
St Francis of Assis Caroline M Duncan Jones Col
Cicelyn Barker Classic Myth and Legend A R
Illus Canziani B&W and Col Letters of Matthew
Hope Moncrieff Stories from the Classics The
Arnold 1848-1888 Geo W E Russell Brothers in
Children's Hour in 8 volumes VOL III ONLY La Vita
Art H W Shrewsbury Illus 21 plates B&W
Nuova (Dance's) Illus Evelyn Paul Zadig and Other
Shakespeare - complete works British Children's
Romances Voltaire B&W Illus Henry Keen The
Books in the Twentieth Century Frank Eyre misc.
Golden Treasury Pics Mayfield Parrish, all with
Illus inc. B Potter Zlateth the Goat and Other
illustrations £20.00 - £40.00
Stories by Isaac Bashevis Singer Pics Maurice
Sendak B&W. A Hundred Fables of la Fontaine
A collection of Hardback books to include The
Pics by Percy J Billingshurst.
Civilization of the Ancient Egyptians A Bothwell£20.00 - £40.00
Gosse B&W & photos Valley of the Kings John
Romer Gods Graves and Scholars C W Ceram
411 Sharp GF-990G Ghetto Blaster complete with
The Splendour that was Egypt The Ancient East
original speakers and music processor keyboard,
and it's Story James Baike B&W Pictures and
(tape deck not working) £20.00 - £40.00
photos Ancient Egyptians Wilkinson x 2 copies A
411A 14 Vols Charles Dickens 14cm x 20.5cm very light
Handbook of Egyptian Religion Adolf Erman 1st
foxing. 8vo £20.00 - £40.00
Ed 1907 The Problem of the Obelisk R Engelback
Egyptian Myth and Legend Donald R MacKenzie
411B J M Barrie two books The Plays of and The Works
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of 12.5cm x 18cm some light foxing and creases
to corners. Previous owners name to inside cover.
12mo Plus The Forsyte Saga Vols 1 2 & 3 John
Galsworthy 11.5 x 17.5 Name of previous owner
inside vol 1. Bumping to corners and damage to
spine of Vol 2 16mo £10.00 - £20.00
411C L&NER Nottingham to Retford Railway Bill 1925
1:2500 Ordnance 16.5 x 31cm good general
condition Plus Stamp Album and First Day Covers
£20.00 - £40.00
411D Illustrated catalogues "Old Chinese porcelain and
Hard Stones" by Edgar Gorer and J F Blacker and
"Chinese Porcelain" by Hsiang Yuan-Pien (2)
£20.00 - £40.00
411E A large quantity of antique and vintage books to
include E. Nesbitt The Story of the Amulet,
Macdonell The closet of kenelm, Digby Kt., Marie
Tempest Hector Bolitho signed by author and
various others etc (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00
412

418

A collection of real coral sculptures in natural
form. £20.00 - £40.00

419

20th Century unframed oil on canvass Serge-Henri
Moreau 1928, L'Amour Chassant Les Peines Et
Les Soucis £25.00 - £50.00

420

1920's Oak Cased Wall Clock £20.00 - £40.00

421

Coalport small lady figures Springtime, Jessica,
Summertime, Kitty, Summertime and Bella (6)
£25.00 - £50.00

422

Coalport small lady figures Lorna, Coalport 1992,
Party Time, Jennifer and Lady Clara (6) £25.00 £50.00

423

Coalport small lady figures Ann, Andrea, X2,
Penny, Lindsay and Emma Louise (6) £25.00 £50.00

424

Coalport large lady figures Flora, Fiona and two
similar unnamed pieces. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

425

Coalport figure of Paddington Bear together with a
small unmarked figure of school girl and lady figure
Janet (3) £20.00 - £40.00

426

A large collection of Country Artist resin items
including owls, dogs, wildlife figures, etc. £20.00 £40.00

427

Burleigh ware embossed water jugs, The runaway
marriage and Old Feeding Time (2) £20.00 - £40.00

428

Hand decorated Burleigh water jugs decorated
with parrots and bunnies (3) £20.00 - £40.00

A good collection of early military cap badges,
buttons, accessories, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

412A A collection of medals and badges awarded to
Sergeant Herbert Jebb from the 2nd Hampshire
Regiment comprising South Africa Victoria medal
awarded to Cpl Herbert Jebb with Cape Colony &
Paardeberg bars, George V Long service and good
conduct medal, George V 1914-1918 silver medal,
2 9ct gold Masonic medals awarded to H.Jebb and
various Hampshire regiment badges, buttons etc
£990.00 - £1,980.00

429

412B British Naval Uniform, Cap and set of miniature
medals awarded to Lt Commander Donald
Crawford £80.00 - £160.00

Royal Crown Derby Pheasant paperweight, no
stopper. £15.00 - £30.00

430

Lise Moorcroft orange vase thrown with Peaches.
From 1994. 20cm high. £40.00 - £80.00

412C A collection of old music rolls in original boxes
(10) £20.00 - £40.00

431

An Edwardian oak coin box including a collection
of silver coins including silver crowns, pre-1947
coins etc £50.00 - £100.00

432

Large Italian ceramic figure of tiger fighting
elephant 33cm height signed to base. £30.00 £60.00

412D 20th Century Steel Elephant Guad £20.00 - £40.00
412E Autograph album containing various signatures
including Jack Charlton, Ray Reardon, Jimmy
Greaves, Tommy Steele, Bernie Winters, Stan
Boardman, Michael Craig etc £20.00 - £40.00

433

A collection of Booths Chinese Tree patterned
dinnerware to include plates, cups, saucers, side
plates, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

Large Italian ceramic figures of tiger and leopard,
height of tallest 25cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

434

Large Italian ceramic figures of tiger and lion,
tallest 27cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

414

A collection of quality hard backed books on
historic, art and factual subjects. £15.00 - £30.00

435

A collection of Francesca ceramic lady figures (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

415

A mixed collection of items to include decorative
glass items, modern ceramic bowls, animal
figurines, together with brass candlesticks, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

436

Three large Casa Bohemia designed birds to
include a Mallard, Toucan and Pheasant (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

416

A collection of items to include Wedgwood
decorative plates, Royal Doulton Rip Van Winkel
Small Character Jug, John Peel small character
jug, and small lady figure Cissie HN1809 (5)
£20.00 - £40.00

437

Coalport Ladies of Fashion lady figure Melanie
together with Matt similar item, Grand Parade (2)
£15.00 - £30.00

438

Royal Doulton lady figure Hannah HN3369,
Hannah HN2849 and Enchantment Figure April
Shower HN3024 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

439

Nao character children in clown costumes (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

440

A collection of Nao figures to include a young girl

413

417

A collection of Wedgwood jasperware items to
include trinket boxes, sugar bowl together with two
Morellato ladies boxed watches. £30.00 - £60.00
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with butterfly, boy in pyjamas with aeroplane and
young lady in hat with flower. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

£30.00
458

A mixed collection of Nao style continental figures
to include comical owl, Nadal figure of girl with
dog, girl with puppy and larger Tengra figure of
lady with hat. (4) £30.00 - £60.00

A collection of Lladro figures to include Kissing
Couple and The Shepherdess (2) £15.00 - £30.00

459

Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Pigwig and Kitty
Macbride figure A Double Act 2527 (2) £20.00 £40.00

442

Clarice Cliff embossed jug with branch handle,
height 20cm £20.00 - £40.00

460

443

Royal Doulton lady character figure A Stitch in
Time HN2352, small character jug Beefeater
D6233, Jarge, Robin Hood together with small
Sairey Gamp bust. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

A collection of Beatrix Potter figures to include
Beswick figure Hunca Munca, Beswick ware
figurees Jemima Puddleduck, Benjamin Bunny
and Mrs Tiggywinkle and John Beswick figure
Peter Rabbit Digging (5) (some boxed) £25.00 £50.00

444

Large boxed Royal Doulton Jasperware figures of
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip with stands
and certificates. £40.00 - £80.00

461

445

Royal Doulton Coloured Crystal Vases in both
Green and Blue variants (2) one boxed £30.00 £60.00

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures to
include Tourist DB190, Fortune Teller DB218,
Cavalier DB179, Flamenco DB256 and Golfer
DB255 (5) (all boxed) £25.00 - £50.00

462

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures to
include Tourist DB190, Fortune Teller DB218,
Cavalier DB179, Cowboy DB201 and Golfer DB255
(5) (all boxed) £25.00 - £50.00

463

Lladro figures to include Boy with Yacht, Girl with
Chicken and Girl with Arms Akimbo (3) £60.00 £120.00

464

Anita Harris bullrush on burgundy ground jug,
height 20cm. £27.00 - £54.00

441

446

447

Royal Doulton black basalt two handled Mayflower
loving cup The Pilgrim Fathers, 1970
commemorative piece, height 21cm in original
presentation box £60.00 - £120.00
A mixed collection of items to include Yardley
English Lavender soap holders, unmarked
continental figures, etc. (12) £20.00 - £40.00

448

Royal Doulton character tea pot, Old Balloon
Seller D6855 £25.00 - £50.00

449

Royal Doulton London City Gents tea pot D6966
together with Beswick Sairey Gamp teapot (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

464A A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Prince John DB266, Maid Marien DB245, Friar
Tuck DB246, King Richard DB258, Father DB154
and Little John DB243 (6) £30.00 - £60.00
465

450

A collection of Beswick and Royal Doulton
animals to include Beswick Pheasant 767A, Barn
Owl3273, Royal Doulton Seated Kitten (white) x2
and Pekingese Dog (5) £20.00 - £40.00

451

A collection of Beswick Dogs to include Corgi
1736, Poodle 1386, Sheepdog 1854 and
Dachshund 1460 (4) £15.00 - £30.00

452

A collection of Royal Doulton figures to include
Images figures Bride and Groom HN3281 and
Always and Forever HN3550 and Little Child so
rare and sweet limited edition HN4491 (3) £40.00 £80.00

453

A collection of Horses and Foals to include
Beswick Grey Foal 946, Grey Thoroughbred
Stallion 1992 (restored ears) and Brown Royal
Doulton Foal (3) £15.00 - £30.00

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Halloween DB132, Busy Needles DB10, Playtime
DB8, Fortune Teller DB218, Waltzing Matilda
DB236 and Father, Mother and Victoria DB68 (6)
£30.00 - £60.00

465A A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures to
include Eskimo DB275, Romeo DB284, Vicar
DB254, Juliet DB283 and Ankhesenamun DB295
(5) (all boxed with certs) £20.00 - £40.00
466

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Clean Sweep DB6, New Baby DB158, Family
Photograph DB1, Fisherman DB170, Sleigh Ride
DB4 and Golfer DB255 (6) £30.00 - £60.00

466A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Cowboy DB201
and Indian DB202 limited edition for UKI ceramics
(both boxed with cert) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
467

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Mrs Bunnykins At The Easter Parade DB19,
Businessman DB203, Autumn Days DB5, Deep
Sea Diver DB273, Playtime DB8 and Rainy Day
DB147 (6) £30.00 - £60.00

454

A collection of Royal Doulton dogs to include
Bulldog (seconds), Spaniel and Pup, Sheepdog
and Pup, Spaniel and Doberman (5) £25.00 £50.00

455

A collection of Royal Worcester figures to include
Bridesmaid, Evening Engagement and Modesty
(3) £15.00 - £30.00

467A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Scotsman
DB180 and Irishman DB178 limited edition for UKI
ceramics (both boxed with cert) (2) £25.00 - £50.00

456

A collection of Lladro figures to include Orphan
and Praying Angel (2) £15.00 - £30.00

468

457

A collection of Lladro figures to include Girl
Carrying Piglet and Praying Nun (2) £15.00 -
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A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Collector DB54 (re-stuck book), Freefall DB41,
Cooling Off DB3, Story Time DB9, Grandpas Story
DB14 and Father Mother and Victoria DB68

(seconds) (6) £30.00 - £60.00
468A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Matador DB281
and Joker DB171 limited edition for UKI ceramics
(both boxed with cert) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
469

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Christmas Surprise DB146, Girl Skater DB153,
Aussie Surfer DB133, Christmas Morning DB285,
Lawyer DB214 and Emperor DB312 (6) £30.00 £60.00

DB204 (with gold signature to base) and Fireman
DB183 (For Pascoe and Co) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
476A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Sydney DB195,
limited edition from Dalbry Antiques, boxed with
certificate £20.00 - £40.00
477

477A
469A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Town Crier
DB259 and Detective DB193 limited edition for UKI
ceramics (both boxed with cert) (2) £25.00 - £50.00 478
470 A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins to include
Botswain DB323, Morris Dancer DB204, Judge
DB188, Congratulations DB291, Vicar DB254 and 478A
Online DB238 (6) £30.00 - £60.00
470A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Mr Punch DB234
and Judy DB235 limited edition for UKI ceramics
(both boxed with cert) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
471

A collection of Beswick English Country Folk
figures to include Lady Pig ECF11, Fisherman
Otter ECF2 and Huntsman Fox ECF1 (3) (all
boxed) £25.00 - £50.00

480

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Indian DB202
and Cowboy DB201 (both for UKI Ceramics) (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Morris Dancer
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Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Trick or Treat
DB162 (for UKI Ceramics) £60.00 - £120.00

482

A collection of Royal Doulton figures to include
Brambly Hedge Mr Apple DBH53, Lily Weaver
DBH54, Wilfred Toadflax DBH56, Winnie the Pooh
figures Kanga and Roo WP8 and Pooh Counting
the Honeypots WP12 (5) (all boxed) £25.00 £50.00

483

A collection of mixed figures to include Beswick
Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Ate a Lettuce Leaf,
Royal Albert figure Gentleman mouse made a
bow, Little Black Rabbit, John Beswick Figure
Little Pig Robinson, Brambly Hedge figure In the
Woods DBH64 and Winnie the Pooh figure Pooh
and Piglet and the windy day WP2 (6) (some
boxed) £25.00 - £50.00

484

A mixed collection of items to include Beswick
Sporting character Fly Fishing SC1, Shorter and
Sons marmalade jar in house decoration, Coalport
The Snowman figure Dressing Up and Royal
Doulton figure Silks and Ribbons HN2017 (some
boxed) (4) £30.00 - £60.00

485

Lorna Bailey figure of two cats with helmets
seated in bobsled £20.00 - £40.00

486

A collection of Beatrix Potter figures to include
John Beswick Two Gentleman Rabbits, Beswick

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Trumpet Player
DB210 (for UKI Ceramics) and Father Christmas
DB237 (for Seaway China) (2) £30.00 - £60.00

475A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Online DB238
and Ship Ahoy DB279 limited edition for UKI
ceramics (both boxed with certs) (2) £20.00 £40.00
476

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Sydney DB195
(Produced Exclusively for Delbry Antiques)
£40.00 - £80.00

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins items to
include Bath Night DB241, Sandcastle Money box
DB228, 2 Eggcups and a Bunnykins 2000 name
stand (gold signature on back) (5) (all boxed)
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Scotsman
DB180 (For UKI Cermaics) and Boy Skater DB187
(Produced Exclusively for Colonial House of
Collectable's) (2) £30.00 - £60.00

474A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Clarissa the
Clown DB331 (with cert) and Sweetheart DB174
limited edition for UKI ceramics (both boxed) (2)
£10.00 - £20.00
475

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Federation
DB224, limited edition from Dalbry Antiques,
boxed with certificate and Aussie Surfer DB133,
boxed (2) £20.00 - £40.00

481

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Matador DB281
and Detective DB193 (both for UKI Ceramics) (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

473A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Witches Cauldron
DB293 limited edition for UKI ceramics (boxed
with cert) £15.00 - £30.00
474

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Minstrel DB211
(for UKI Ceramics) and Magician DB159 (Special
Colourway) (2) £25.00 - £50.00

480A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Dollie DB80, USA
colour way £20.00 - £40.00

472A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Dodgem DB249
limited edition for UKI ceramics and Federation
DB224 for Dalbry Antiques (both boxed with cert)
(2) £20.00 - £40.00
473

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Digger DB248,
limited edition from Dalbry Antiques, boxed with
certificate £20.00 - £40.00

479A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Statue of Liberty
DB198 and Easter Surprise DB225, both USA
limited editions, both boxed (2) £20.00 - £40.00

471A A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins Figures
to include Judge DB188, Choir Singer DB223,
Sundial DB213, Fortune Teller DB218 and
Tyrolean Dancer DB242 (5) (all boxed) £20.00 £40.00
472

479

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Uncle Sam
DB175 (silver bow colourway) and Trumpet Player
(for UKI Ceramics) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
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Peter in the Watering can and Beswick ware figure
Benjamin Bunny (3) (all boxed) £20.00 - £40.00

503

Wade Disney Blowup Figures, Trusty and Bambi
(2) £50.00 - £100.00

487

A pair of Capodimonte style damaged figures (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

504

Anita Harris studio pottery vase, 12cm high £25.00
- £50.00

488

Bewsick grey 818 shire horse in harness. £20.00 £40.00

505

489

A collection of Capo di Monte Luigui Fabris figures
to include ladies hiding from mouse, shepard and
equestrian scene. (some damage) (3) £40.00 £80.00

Lorna Bailey Topicana large four legged vase,
together with a Lorna Bailey Mayfield vase, tallest
20cm high £75.00 - £150.00

506

Lorna Bailey somerville vases, both in variant
colourways, tallest 17cm high (2) £75.00 - £150.00

507

Lorna Bailey Jug and tea pot in Cruise design,
tallest 23cm high £75.00 - £150.00

508
490A Royal Doulton Large Character Jug Jimmy Durante
D6708 (second, small charter jug Beefeater D6251
509
and Toby Jug Jolly Toby (3) £25.00 - £50.00

Lorna Bailey cruise clock in variant colourway,
15cm high £30.00 - £60.00

491

Wedgwood Queen's Blue vases together with
510
Black Basalt planter (damaged) (3) £30.00 - £60.00

Set of 4 Ruskin Buttons on Original Card £75.00 £150.00

492

Royal Crown Derby seated cat together with
similar matt finished Robin (2) £30.00 - £60.00

511

493

A collection of lady figures to include Royal
Doulton Top of the Hill HN1834, Royal Worcester
figure Rachel, Sarah, Equestrienne and Babie
HN2121 (5) £30.00 - £60.00

A collection of Beswick large character jugs to
include Scrooge, Micawber, Tony Weller x2 and
Henry VIII (5) £30.00 - £60.00

512

18th century pair cased gilded metal pocket watch
by Chater and Son London £80.00 - £160.00

513

A collection of Aynsley Cottage garden items to
include large vase, spill vases and perfume
decanter height of tallest 31cm (4) £15.00 - £30.00

514

A collection of Aynsley Pembroke items to include
large octagonal vase, fruit bowl, lidded pot and
water jug height of tallest 31cm (4) £15.00 - £30.00

515

Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figure Poppy
Eyebright together with Crown Staffordshire figure
of Golden Pheasant (2) £8.00 - £16.00

490

Large Lladro figure of boy and girl feeding a small
lamb. £15.00 - £30.00

494

Dudsons Jasperware Tricolour footed vase with
cameo panels and foilage, 24cm high, (damaged).
£30.00 - £60.00

495

Ebonised Wooden Mantle Clock £20.00 - £40.00

496

20th Century Violin, Makers mark to interior
backplate £20.00 - £40.00

496A 20th Century Cased Violin and Bow , Makers
mark to interior backplate
496B Two 20th Century Cased Violins and Bows(2)
£30.00 - £60.00
497

A Charlotte Rhead Bursley Ware small Ginger Jar
& cover in the TL40 design (small chip to neck)
£10.00 - £20.00

515A Royal Doulton Brambley Hedge figure Mr Toadflax
DBH10, second version with no cushion £25.00 £50.00
516

Portmerion corsets advertising ceramic potty
£5.00 - £10.00

517

19th Century French Sword Bayonet £30.00 £60.00

498

Good quality silver plated candelabra, 32cm high.
£30.00 - £60.00

499

19th Century silver plated presentation trowel given 518
to Sir CF Bart MP 1879. Ivory carved handle in
original case. £30.00 - £60.00
519
9ct Gold Albert Chain and 22ct Gold Middle
Eastern Coin. Gross weight 57.6g, coin and
520
mount weight 7.7g. £550.00 - £1,100.00

500

500A Gents 9ct Gold Smiths Imperial Model with
presentation marks to rear £50.00 - £100.00
500B Two Silver Pocket watches , one with J.W Benson
makers mark to rear together with a collection of
sixpence's dated 1947 to 1967 £40.00 - £80.00
500C Bronzed Art Nouveau Mantle clock decorated with
Cherubs £20.00 - £40.00
501

B&G Copenhagen figure of a boy kneeling with
flowers, 15cm high £30.00 - £60.00

502

Pair of Marie Graves Conical Sifters, Valley view &
tall trees designs. (2) £30.00 - £60.00
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Large Masons Ironstone vases in Applique design,
25cm high (2) £50.00 - £100.00

Unsigned art glass vase height 10cm £10.00 £20.00
A Wedgwood Ferrara trio decorated with ships. (3)
£10.00 - £20.00
A collection of figures to include Beswick small
corgi 1736, Royal Doulton small dog, unmarked
figure of a dog and Wade Natwest Pig banks (5)
£15.00 - £30.00

521

Leeds Ware Chocolate kettle and base. £25.00 £50.00

522

Solian Ware Art Deco Wall Pocket together with
Crown Devon Rouge Vase(2) £15.00 - £30.00

523

Anita Harris glazed trial of elephant formed book
end, height 18cm £20.00 - £40.00

524

Anita Harris bullrush on burgundy ground jug,
height 20cm. £20.00 - £40.00

525

Anita Harris floral decorated trial vase on red and
blue ground, height 20cm. £20.00 - £40.00

526

Kundo Battery operated Anniversary Clock £10.00 £20.00

527

A collection of Capodimonte style figurines to
include a tramp sitting by milestone and another
on a bench, a piano player and a carpenter. (4)
£10.00 - £20.00

£30.00 - £60.00
544

Royal Crown Derby Christmas Plates 1997, 1998,
1999 and 2000, all boxed with certificates. (4)
£30.00 - £60.00

545

A collection of Royal Crown Derby plates (width
18cm) (3) £18.00 - £36.00

546

Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 patterned cabinet
plate together with cast aluminium 20th
Anniversary plaque for the Boston tea party (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

528

A collection of Carlton Ware peach Blossom items
on black ground to include: three matching
guzunders (3) £10.00 - £20.00

547

529

Pendelfin display stands including By the
Waterfront, At the Campsite and wooden jetty. (3)
£10.00 - £20.00

Royal Crown Derby Imari pin dish together with
Derby posies milk jug and stand (3) £20.00 £40.00

548

530

Masons large commemorative footed bowls to
celebrate Royal Weddings (2) £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Leonardo resin and ceramic figures
to include Country Fruits, Florence, Strolling and
another Florence (one boxed) (4) £10.00 - £20.00

531

A collection of Masons commemorative items to
include lidded ginger jar, commemorative wall
plate and mug (3)
£15.00 - £30.00

549

Wade cellulose figures Romance and Sunshine
(both re-painted) (2) £18.00 - £36.00

550

Foshan ceramic figure of an eagle height 32cm
£15.00 - £30.00

Vosper RAF electric crash fender in original box
£15.00 - £30.00

551

Coalport limited edition lady figures Karen and
Anniversary Waltz, both boxed with certs. £40.00 £80.00

552

Coalport limited edition lady figures Liz and matt
figure Royal Invitation, both boxed with certs. (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

553

Coalport limited edition lady figures Pamela and
Matt figure First Waltz, both boxed with certs. (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

554

Coalport lady figures Artisans Choice and Olivia,
both boxed with certs. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

555

Coalport lady figures Emma and Midsummers
Dream, both boxed. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

532

532A 1940's Boxed 'Newfooty' boxed table soccer game
together with later toy mirror scope and sketch-agraph (3) £30.00 - £60.00
533

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Turtle (boxed).
Gold stopper.
£30.00 - £60.00

534

Kosmos Accordion "Steel Reeds" in original box
£30.00 - £60.00

535

Royal Crown Derby Paperweight Country Mouse
with gold stopper. (Boxed)
£20.00 - £40.00

536

Royal Crown Derby Paperweight Scottish Teddy Shona with gold stopper. (Boxed)
£30.00 - £60.00

556

Coalport lady figures At the Stoke of Midnight and
Merry Christmas 2009, both boxed (2) £40.00 £80.00

537

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Rockhopper
Penguin with gold stopper. (Boxed). £30.00 £60.00

557

Coalport small lady figures Isobel, Cinderella's Ball
and Summer Bouquet, all boxed (3) £25.00 £50.00

538

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Debonair Bear
with gold stopper. (Boxed).
£30.00 - £60.00

558

Coalport small lady figures June, Poppy Ball,
Beth, Debutante of the year 1996 and 1997. (5)
£30.00 - £60.00

539

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Cottage Garden
Cat with gold stopper. (Boxed).
£30.00 - £60.00

559

Coalport small lady figures Beverley, Berenice,
Kim and Rebecca (4) £30.00 - £60.00

540

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Collectors Guild
Puppy with gold stopper. (Boxed).
£30.00 - £60.00

560

Coalport large lady figures Henrietta and Anne (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

561

Coalport large lady figures Anne, Covent Garden
and Pink dressed lady. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

562

Coalport large lady figures Flora and Cream
dressed lady. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

563

Coalport large lady figures Dearest Rose and
Letter from a Lover (2) £25.00 - £50.00

564

A pair of Wedgwood Classic garden undecorated
large vases. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

565

Two large Wedgwood blue and white meat platters

541

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Collectors Guild
Misty with gold stopper. (Boxed).
£30.00 - £60.00

542

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Collectors Guild
Crested Tit with gold stopper. (Boxed).
£30.00 - £60.00

543

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Debonair Bear
with gold stopper. (Boxed).
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in the Compton Wyn Yates design. (2) £15.00 £30.00

588

Large Wedgwood Stylised Black Basalt Bull
£30.00 - £60.00

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures
from the Royal Family to include Princess
Beatrice DB47, Prince Frederick DB48, and
Queen Sophie DB46 (seconds). (3) £10.00 - £20.00

589

Large Cartlonware Bert Royale fruit bowl. £20.00 £40.00

Limited Edition Peggy Davies Lolita figurine £70.00
- £140.00

590

Two large Mason's Mandeley vases (height 31cm.
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

Artist Proof Peggy Davies Figure of Art Deco Lady
astride teapot and plate £70.00 - £140.00

591

Coalport Ladies of Fashion figure Karen, boxed
with cert £15.00 - £20.00

Wedgwood Clarice Cliff coffee cans and saucers,
boxed with certs (8) £125.00 - £250.00

592

Kevin Francis large lidded character jug, Ralph
Wood £35.00 - £70.00

Poole pottery millennium charger, ltd edt £40.00 £80.00

593

Poole pottery contrast bowls (4) £10.00 - £20.00

566

A pair of Wedgwood abstract design cylindrical
table lamps. £20.00 - £40.00

567
568
569
570
571

Box DB228 (4) £20.00 - £40.00

572

Kevin Francis large character jug, Peggy Davies
£35.00 - £70.00

594

Royal Crown Derby Goat, Boxed with Cert £20.00 £40.00

573

Kevin Francis large character jug, Margaret
Thatcher, Prototype £50.00 - £100.00

595

Wedgwood black basalt tumblers (6) £20.00 £40.00

574

Peggy Davies Large figure of a Grotesque Bird,
The Phoenix £100.00 - £200.00

596

French Art Nouveau clock garniture with blue and
white decorated panels, 26cm £50.00 - £100.00

575

Peggy Davies Figure of a Grotesque Bird, The
Whisperer, Ruby fusion colourway £75.00 £150.00

597

Bronze Art Nouveau lady walking stick top £30.00 £60.00

598

576

Peggy Davies ruby fusion figure of a Spaceman
£50.00 - £100.00

Royal Copenhagen figure Amager Girl by Lotte
Benter, 1251, 19cm high £50.00 - £100.00

599

577

Royal Worcester figure December 3458 £25.00 £50.00

Royal Copenhagen figure, Girl with Doll, 3539,
14cm high £35.00 - £70.00

600

578

Royal Worcester Character figure Monday's Child
and April (2) £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton Character figure The Old Balloon
Seller HN1315. £40.00 - £80.00

601

579

Royal Worcester character figures Thursday's
Child has Far to Go and the Bow (2) £30.00 £60.00

Royal Doulton Character Figure, Abdullah
HN2104. £30.00 - £60.00

602

A collection of four Royal Doulton lady figures to
include Elegance HN2264, Spring Morning
HN1922, Southern Belle HN2229 and Ninette
HN2379 (4) £40.00 - £80.00

580

Royal Worcester lady figures Sweet Ann 3630
Grandmother's Dress 3081 and undecorated
similar item. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

603

581

Royal Worcester lady figures First Dance 3629
and Holly £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Character figure, The Jovial Monk
HN2144. £30.00 - £60.00

604

582

Royal Worcester Abbess Nun candle snuffer
£20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton Character figure, The Pied Piper
HN2102. £30.00 - £60.00

605

583

Wade set including Noddy (damaged), Big Ears,
PC Plod and Miss Fluffy Cat (4) £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton Character figure, The Orange Lady
HN1953.
£25.00 - £50.00

584

A collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures to
include Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, Jemima
Puddleduck, Mrs Tiggywinkle and Timmy Tiptoes
(chip to base) (4) (all BP3B) £20.00 - £40.00

606

A collection of Royal Doulton figurines to include
Julia HN2706, Masquerade HN2259 and The
Judge HN2443. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

607

A collection of Royal Doulton lady figures to
include The Love Letter HN2149 and Secret
Thoughts HN2382 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

585

Beswick English Country folk figures ECF 4, ECF
8 together wit Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure
Santa DB17(seconds) Mystic DB197 and Brambly 608
Hedge figure Poppy Eyebright(seconds) (5) £15.00
- £30.00

586

Withdrawn £40.00 - £80.00

587

A collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures to
include Morris Dancer DB204 (gold signature to
base), Soccer DB209 from the Olympic Games,
Tyrolean Dancer DB242 and Sandcastle Money
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A collection of Royal Doulton lady figurines to
include Lynne HN2329, Masquerade HN2251 and
Fair Lady HN2193 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

609

A collection of Royal Doulton lady figurines to
include Soiree HN2312, The Last Waltz HN2315
and Ninette HN2379 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

610

Royal Doulton Cocker Spaniel with Pheasant

HN1028 together with Collie HN1058(seconds)(2)
£30.00 - £60.00
611

612

613

614

615

630
Royal Doulton large character jug Pied Piper
D6403 together with small Dickens character
figures Buzfuzz and Tony Weller(3) £30.00 - £60.00 631
Royal Doulton large character figure Slap Dash
HN2277, Will He-Won't He HN3275 and
632
Reflections Figure the Joker HN3196 (seconds) (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton small Character jugs Mark Twain
D6694, Long John Silver D6386, Robin Hood (nip
to inner rim), D6534, Robin Hood D6534 (4) All
seconds £15.00 - £30.00

634

A collection of large unmarked toby jugs in various
sizes (5) £15.00 - £30.00

635

A collection of large Royal Doulton Character jugs
to include, The Lawyer D6498, D'Artagnan D6691,
George Washington D6669 and Sherlock Holmes
Toby Jug D6661. (All seconds) (4) £20.00 - £40.00

636

Royal Doulton large musical character jug Tony
Weller. £20.00 - £40.00

637

Royal Doulton Large Character Jug The Poacher,
D6429, two small character jugs Dick Turpin and
Old Charley, together with water jug 'Oliver Asks
for More' (4) £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Royal Doulton Character jugs to
include, a small Old Charley D5527 and a small
Old Salt, D6554, (seconds), and two miniature
character jugs, The Poacher D6515 and Old Salt
D6557, (Both seconds). (4) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton Large Character Jug Long John
Silver, D6335, together with Sir Francis Drake,
Commemorative Toby Jug D6660 (Seconds) (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton Lady figures Sara HN2265 and Top
o the Hill HN1834 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

618

Royal Doulton Lady Figures Ninette HN2379,
Alexandria HN3292, Bedtime Story HN2059 and
Lynne HN2329 (All Seconds) (4) £25.00 - £50.00

619

Royal Doulton Large Dickens Figure Sairey Gamp
HN2100, Smaller seconds, Sairey Gamp,and
unbranded similar tea pot (3) £40.00 - £80.00

620

Royal Doulton Lady Figure Old Country Roses
HN3692 and Katie HN3360 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

621

Royal Doulton Lady Figure The Polka HN2156
£25.00 - £50.00

622

Royal Doulton character figures, Pearly Boy
HN2767 and Pearly Girl HN2769 (2) £100.00 £200.00

626

A collection of Royal Doulton ceramic goblets from
the 12 days of Christmas collection to include
Eighth day, Sixth day, First day, Second day,
Seventh day x2 and Third day x2 (8) £15.00 £30.00
Art Deco chrome and frosted glass oblong wall
light, length 43cm £15.00 - £30.00

617

625

Victorian large glass rolling pin, length 55cm
£15.00 - £30.00

633

Royal Doulton Lady Figures Flower of Love
HN3970, Gail HN3927, and Strolling HN3755 (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

624

Royal Doulton large character jug Rip Van Winkle
D6438, small character jug The Angler D6866 and
two other small character jugs (4) £15.00 - £30.00

Royal Doulton Large Characture Jugs Leprechaun
D6847, The Clown D6834, Jane Seymour D6646,
The Cook and the Cheshire Cat D6842 and The
March Hare D6776 (All seconds) (5) £30.00 £60.00

616

623

Mother HN3944 £25.00 - £50.00

638

639

Royal Doulton figure Flowers Sellers Children
HN1342 (seconds) £25.00 - £50.00

640

A collection of Royal Doulton 'The Doultonville
Collection' to include Betty Bitters, D6716,
(Seconds), Madame Crystal, D6714, (Seconds),
Mr Brisket, D6743, (Seconds) and Mrs Loan,
D6715 (Seconds), together with Winston Churchill,
(small chip to base). (4) £15.00 - £30.00

641

Royal Doulton figurines Country Lass and
Milkmaid (2) £40.00 - £80.00

Royal Doulton small Character jugs, Long John
Silver and Aramis together with small damaged
Royal Doulton figure Oliver Twist (3) £8.00 - £16.00

642

Royal Doulton figurine Pride and Joy HN2945
£50.00 - £100.00

Royal Doulton figure Pickwick HN2099 £25.00 £50.00

643

Royal Doulton set of Mickey Mouse figures
(Boxed) (6) £120.00 - £240.00

Royal Doulton figure Lunchtime HN2485 £25.00 £50.00

644

Royal Doulton figure Silks and Ribbons HN2017
£20.00 - £40.00

645

Royal Doulton character figure The Orange Lady
HN1953 £20.00 - £40.00

646

Royal Doulton character figure Flower Sellers
Children HN3042 (seconds) £20.00 - £40.00

647

Royal Doulton matt character figures Bon Appetit
and The Judge HN2443 (2) (both seconds) £20.00 £40.00

648

Royal Doulton Character figurines, Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1843 and Damaged Balloon Seller

Royal Doulton large character jugs to include
Porthos D6440, Falstaff and Drake (3) £30.00 £60.00

627

Royal Doulton large character jugs to include
Turpin D6528, The Poacher D6429 and Falstaff
D6287 (3) £30.00 - £60.00

628

Royal Doulton large character jugs to include Long
John Silver D6335 and Mine Host D6468 X2 (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

629

Royal Doulton limited edition figure The Queen
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HN1315 (2) £18.00 - £36.00
649

Jessica HN4583 and Coalport Gail. (3) £30.00 £60.00

Royal Doulton figure Mendicant HN1365 (restored
hand) £15.00 - £30.00

671

Royal Doulton blue and gold twin handled vase
with iris design. (Repair to one handle). £20.00 £40.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figures - First Dance HN2803
(marked reject), Monica HN1467 and Affection
HN2236 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

672

651

Royal Doulton Character Figure The Chief
HN2892. £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figures - Fleur HN2368, Fair
Lady HN2193 and Lynne HN2329, all seconds. (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

652

Royal Doulton Character Figure - The Balloon Man 673
HN1954 £25.00 - £50.00

653

Royal Doulton Character Figure - Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1843. £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figures - Bride HN2873,
Janine HN2461, Michele HN2234, Cracked, Diana
HN2468 and Shirley HN2702, all seconds (5)
£30.00 - £60.00

654

Royal Doulton Character Figure - The Orange Lady
HN1759. £25.00 - £50.00

655

Royal Doulton Character Figure - Old Balloon
Seller HN1315. £25.00 - £50.00

656

Royal Doulton Character Figures - Falstaff HN2054
and The Foaming Quart HN2162 (2) £30.00 676
£60.00

650

674

Royal Doulton small figurines - Galadriel HN2915
and Childhood Memories Let's Play CH5, (Boxed).
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

675

Royal Doulton Large Character Jugs - Trapper
D6609 and North American Indian D6611 (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

657

Royal Doulton Character Figure - The Judge
HN2443 £25.00 - £50.00

658

Royal Doulton Character Figures - The Piper
HN2907 and The Master HN2325 (2) £30.00 £60.00

659

Royal Doulton Character Figures - Rebecca
HN2805, The Last Waltz HN2315 and Sunday
Best HN2206 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

660

Royal Doulton Lady Figure - My Love HN2339,
Harmony HN2824 and smaller figure Wendy
HN2109 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

661

Royal Doulton Lady Figures - Clare HN2793,
Secret Thoughts HN2382 and Clarinda HN2724 (3)
680
£25.00 - £50.00

662

Beswick large character jugs Scrooge, Sairey
Gamp, Tony Weller and Tony Weller in Matt(4)
£15.00 - £30.00

663

Royal Doulton Character figurines - The Judge
HN2443, Thanks Doc! HN2731 (broken leg) and a
matt Good Morning HN2671, all seconds. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

677

Royal Doulton figurines - Nanny HN2221 and All
Aboard HN2940, all seconds. £20.00 - £40.00

678

Royal Doulton large toby jug Sir Frances Drake
D6660 (seconds) and large character jug The
Auctioneer D6838 with certificate (2) £20.00 £40.00

679

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
comprising Long John Silver, The Lawyer,Michael
Doulton,The Slueth, W G Grace,Neptune, The
Cavalier, miniature Cardinal, Micawber and Mr
Pickwick (10) £40.00 - £80.00
Royal Doulton figure Sabbath Morn HN1982
£25.00 - £50.00

681

Royal Doulton figure The Orange Lady HN1759
£20.00 - £40.00

A graduated set of Tony Wood Toby jugs, Philpot.
(5) £15.00 - £30.00

682

Royal Doulton figures Countess of Chell HN3867
and Autumn Breezes HN1934 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

664

Beswick Kingfisher (2371) £20.00 - £40.00

683

665

19th Century Chinese vase decorated with
dragons, height 24cm (lacking cover) £35.00 £70.00

Royal Doulton figures Kimberley HN3864 and Top
O The Hill HN1834 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

684

Beswick Black faced sheep 1765 and Black faced
Lamb 1828 (2) £15.00 - £30.00

Royal Doulton figure The Gossips HN2025 (both
necks repaired) and Christmas Morn HN1992 (foot
chipped) (2) £10.00 - £20.00

685

19th century Japanese Meiji Imari charger
decorated with men with dragons and a similar
charger decorated with birds and foliage, diameter
30cm (2) £60.00 - £120.00

A collection of Royal Doulton children figures
comprising Georgina HN2377, Tinkle Bell, Dinky
Do, Rose, Marie and Wendy (6) £30.00 - £60.00

686

Masons Ironstone large two handled tureen
decorated with Chinese Pagodas etc, diameter
28cm £20.00 - £40.00

666
667

668

669

670

Royal Doulton character figures Hucleberry Finn
HN2927, Tom Sawyer HN2926 (both seconds) and 687
Heidi HN2975(3) £22.00 - £44.00
688
Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures to include Mrs
Bunnykins Clean Sweep DB6 and Family
Photograph DB1 (2) £15.00 - £30.00
689
Royal Doulton Lady figurines Buttercup HN2399,

BidMaster Office
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Oak 1930s smokers cabinet with pipe, pair lead
stands and knife (5) £15.00 - £30.00
Shelley charger decorated in orange wash colours
and another in green & brown colours, diameter
36cm (2) £20.00 - £40.00
Royal Doulton lady figures Holly HN3647, Adele

HN2480 and Hillary HN2335 (3) £30.00 - £60.00
690

691

692

693

694

695

696

Royal Doulton lady figures Buttercup HN2309,
Grace HN2318 and Alexandria HN2398 (3) £30.00 - 710
£60.00

Royal Doulton Character Figures from the
Reflections Series to include Debut HN3046,
Summer's Darling HN3091 (2), Entranced HN3186
(4) (All seconds). £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton lady figures Soiree HN2312,
Adrienne HN2152 and Fair Lady HN2193 (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

711

Royal Doulton lady figures Winters Day ECC
backstamp HN3769, Christine HN2792 and Happy
Birthday HN4528 (seconds) (3) £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton flambe dish signed Noke with
landscape scene decoration ( some scratches to
glaze), length 23cm £15.00 - £30.00

712

Withdrawn £20.00 - £40.00

713

Royal Doulton limited edition figure Daddy's Joy,
HN3294 £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton lady figures Lisa HN4525, Missed
you more HN1402 and Michael Doulton exclusive
figure Angela HN3419 (3) £30.00 - £60.00

714
Royal Doulton lady figures Elaine HN279, Denise
HN2477 (seconds) and Dancing Years HN2235 (3) 715
£30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton Lady figure, Daisy HN3804 £25.00 £50.00

Royal Doulton lady figures Anna of the five towns
716
HN3865 and Countess of Chell HN3867 (2) £30.00
- £60.00
717
Royal Doulton lady figures Pirouette HN2216, Fair
Lady HN2193 and Victorian Christmas HN4675 (3)
718
£30.00 - £60.00

Unmarked Kevin Francis figure of Lady Jester
£40.00 - £80.00

697

Royal Doulton lady figures Soiree HN2312,
Patricia HN3365 and Carol HN2961 (3) £30.00 £60.00

698

Royal Doulton small figure Princess Baduoura
limited edition of 2500 HN5651 £30.00 - £60.00

699

Royal Doulton large resin figures Pied Piper and
D'Artgnan (2) £30.00 - £60.00

700

Royal Doulton resin figure from the Classique
range Annabel CL3981 with marble base £25.00 £50.00

701

Beswick large Mallard Duck 756-1 £25.00 - £50.00

702

703

HN2317 and Lunchtime HN2485 (2) (both
seconds) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton limited edition Goose Girl HN2419
£25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton Lady Figure Margaret Anjou
HN4073 limited edition (seconds) £40.00 - £80.00
A collection of Royal Doulton small figures to
include Rose HN1368, Val HN2340, My First
Figure HN3424, Innocence HN3798 and Elaine
HN3214 (5) £30.00 - £60.00

719

Royal Doulton Kate Greenaway figure, Lucy
HN2863, Ruth HN2799 and Dinky Doo HN1678 (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

720

Royal Doulton small lady figures to include Royal
Doulton HN3481, Debby HN2385, Heather
HN2956, Lynsey HN3443 and Invitation HN2170
(5) £30.00 - £60.00

721

A collection of small Royal Doulton character jugs
to include Athos D6452, Sairey Gamp, Sam
Weller, Aramis and Porthos (5) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton small lady figures to include
Affection HN2236, My First Figure HN3424,
Wendy HN2109, Debby HN2400 and Fair Maiden
HN2434 (5) £25.00 - £50.00

722

A collection of small Royal Doulton character jugs
to include Buzz Fuzz, Captain Cuttle, Fat Boy
(chip to base), Mr Pickwick and Mr Micawber (5)
£20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton small character jugs, The Lawyer
D6504, Long John Silver D6386, Old Charley, Toby
Philpots and John Doulton ECC backstamp (5)
£30.00 - £60.00

723

Royal Doulton miniature sized character jugs to
include Robin Hood D6541, Old Charley, Dick
Turpin, Auld Mac, Beefeater together with Dickens
small character figures Sam Weller, Bramble and
Happy John small toby jug. (8) £30.00 - £60.00

704

Royal Doulton lady figures Miss Demure HN1408
(hairline to base) and Top O the Hill HN1834(2)
£18.00 - £36.00

705

Royal Doulton Lady Figurine Suzette HN2026,
damaged. £18.00 - £36.00

724

706

Royal Doulton Prestige figure of Christopher
Columbus HN3292, limited edition boxed with
certificate £150.00 - £300.00

Royal Doulton figures Amanda HN3635, Melody
HN4617, Welcome HN3784 and Amanda HN3635
all with DCC backstamps (4) £25.00 - £50.00

725

Royal Doulton Kate Greenaway figures Anna
HN2802, Kathy HN2346, Nell HN3014 and Lucy
HN2883 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

726

Royal Doulton Reflections figure, Ballet Class
HN3134, Indian Maiden HN3117 (both seconds)
together with Royal Worcester figure Sunday
Morning (3) £25.00 - £50.00

727

Royal Doulton lady figures Invitation HN2170 and
Esmeralda HN2168 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

707

Royal Doulton matt character figures Good
Morning HN2671, Buddies HN2546, and
Dreamweaver HN2283 (3) (all seconds) £18.00 £36.00

708

Royal Doulton Character Figure Silks and Ribbons
HN2516 £20.00 - £40.00

709

Royal Doulton character figures The Lobster Man

BidMaster Office
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728

Royal Doulton lady figure Blithe Morning HN2024
£20.00 - £40.00

729

Royal Doulton Wee Willie Winkie HN2050, The
Little Bridesmaid HN1433 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

730

Royal Doulton lady figure, Giselle HN2139 £30.00 - 752
£60.00

Beswick Large Fox standing 1016A and Sow
1452A £40.00 - £80.00

731

Royal Doulton lady figure Dorcas HN1538 £30.00 - 753
£60.00

Beswick Skewbald Pinto Pony 1373 £30.00 £60.00

732

Royal Doulton small child figures, Tootles
HN1680, Dinky Doo HN1678, Ivy HN1768, Tinkle
Bell and Babie HN1698 (5) £30.00 - £60.00

754

Beswick Exmoor Pony 1645 (nip to ear), Grey foal
728 and grey foal 836(3) £25.00 - £50.00

755

733

Royal Doulton small lady figures Rose HN1416
and Bo-Peep HN1811 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

Beswick Lying foal 915, large foal 947, foal 996
and foal 1816(4) £30.00 - £60.00

756

734

Royal Doulton character figure Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1843 £20.00 - £40.00

Beswick Shire Horse 818 (nip to ear) and Rearing
Welsh Cob 1014(2) £25.00 - £50.00

757

735

Royal Doulton character figure Foaming Quart
HN2162 £20.00 - £40.00

Beswick fireside Yorkshire terrier 2377, height
27cm £25.00 - £50.00

758

736

Royal Doulton small lady figures Ninette HN3248,
Southern Belle HN3174, Fragance HN3220, Fair
Lady HN3216 (Seconds), Sunday Best HN3218,
Autumn Breezes HN2176, Elaine HN3900, Sara
HN3219, Hannah HN3849 and Rebecca HN3414
(10) £40.00 - £80.00

Beswick Matt Palomino Prancing Arab 1261, Mare
976 (damaged leg and ear) and Pony 1197(3)
£25.00 - £50.00

759

Beswick Donkey 1364B and Foal 2110(2) £25.00 £50.00

760

Beswick Stag 981, Doe 998A and Fawn 1000B (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

761

Beswick Arab Stallion with sadle 2269 (repaired
legs) £150.00 - £300.00

762

Beswick 818 Shire Horse in both grey and brown
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

737

Bossons F.R.S.A diameter 15cm £110.00 £220.00
751

Royal Doulton small lady figures Bess, The
Ermine Coat, Festive Joy, Nicola together with a
collection of Kevin Francis face pots. £40.00 £80.00

Beswick Thoroughbred Stallion 1772 and New
Forest Pony 1646 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

738

Moorcroft Paradise Found vase by designer Vicky
Lovatt height 31cm £190.00 - £380.00

763

739

Moorcroft Dent De Lion vase limited edition by
designer Rachel Bishop height 36cm £240.00 £480.00

Beswick tiger 2096 and tigress 1486 (2) £30.00 £60.00

764

Beswick Lion 1506 and lioness 1507 (2) £30.00 £60.00

740

Moorcroft Style of the Season vase by designer
Vicky Lovatt height 31cm £160.00 - £320.00

765

Beswick Palomino Swiss tail 1182, prancing Arab
1261 (nip to ear) and foal 1085 (3) £40.00 - £80.00

741

Moorcroft Unity Quaare Neck vase limited edition
by designer Emma Bossons F.R.S.A height 35cm
£180.00 - £360.00

766

Beswick Chestnut Arab 1771 (repair to ear).
£50.00 - £100.00

742

Moorcroft Golden Pheasant vase limited edition
signed by designer Kerry Goodwin height 31cm
£160.00 - £320.00

767

Beswick sow 1452A and boar 1453A (2) £20.00 £40.00

768

Beswick black faced sheep 1765, lamb 1828,
lamb 1936, sheep 1935 and lamb 938 (5) £25.00 £50.00

769

Beswick Welsh cob 1793 and Arab Xayal 1265 (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

770

Beswick Swish tail 1182 and thoroughbred stallion
1772 (2) £30.00 - £60.00

771

Beswick small giraffe 853 (leg broken), swan 1685
and sow 1452A (3) £30.00 - £60.00

772

Beswick small bronze turkey 2067. £50.00 £100.00

773

Beswick Comical Horse Brown Pony Express
from the Thelwell Series £30.00 - £60.00

774

Berwick Thelwell Figure Pony Express on Grey
Pony £30.00 - £60.00

775

A collection of Beswick items to include

743

Moorcroft Swift vase trial 21/6/15 designer Kerry
Goodwin height 18cm £190.00 - £380.00

744

Moorcroft Londinium jug designer Nicola Slaney
height 12cm £65.00 - £130.00

745

Moorcroft Rooster vase trial 12/10/15 height 28cm
£150.00 - £300.00

746

Moorcroft Harvest Poppy jug designer Emma
Bossons F.R.S.A height 19cm £55.00 - £110.00

747

Moorcroft Anna Lilly vase designer Nicola Slaney
height 20cm £95.00 - £190.00

748

Moorcroft Ruby Red vase designer Emma
Bossons F.R.S.A. height 13.5cm £75.00 - £150.00

749

Moorcroft Meadow Daisy Clock height 21cm
£85.00 - £170.00

750

Moorcroft Queens Choice bowl designer Emma
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Nutcracker 1009, Squirrel Laying 1008, Chamois
1551, Sporting Cat, John Beswick plaque, Port
flask 1587 and Sherry flask 1587 (7) £20.00 £40.00

797

Beswick wall plaque Mr Micawber £15.00 - £30.00

798

Brass 20th Century school bell £15.00 - £30.00

799

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Cat Nap design, a
trial vase with grey cats signed by Rachel Bishop
2011 , height 35cm with original box £100.00 £200.00

776

Beswick Solid Friendship English Bulldog, cat and
mouse. £25.00 - £50.00

777

A collection of Beswick birds to include Blue Tit
922, Gold Crest 2415, Green Finch 2016,
Stonechat 2274, Wren 993, Nuthatch 2413,
Whitethroat 2106, Grey Wagtail 1041, Bullfinch
1042, Chaffinch 991, Robin 980 and Gold finch
2273

800

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Duckpond design,
limited edition of 50 by Emma Bossons, height
31.5cm with original box £200.00 - £400.00

801

Beswick large Green Woodpecker 1218 £30.00 £60.00

Moorcroft Balmoral plaque designer Vicky Lovatt
19cm x 19cm £90.00 - £180.00

802

Beswick Cockatoo 2315 £20.00 - £40.00

803

Beswick Koala Family (4) £30.00 - £60.00

779

Moorcroft Paradise Found vase designer Vicky
Lovatt height 23cm £170.00 - £340.00

804

Beswick Highland family to consist of Bull 2008,
Cow 1740 and Calf 1827D (3) £70.00 - £140.00

780

Moorcroft Dandy Coaster limited edition designer
Emma Bossons F.R.S.A. diameter 11.5cm £35.00
- £70.00

805

Beswick Friesian Family comprising Bull 1439,
Cow 1362 (damaged leg and missing horn) and
Calf 1249C (3) £40.00 - £80.00

781

Moorcroft Lesser Bird of Paradise Bowl trial
11/1/16 diameter 11.5cm £70.00 - £140.00

806

782

Moorcroft Coal Tits vase designer Vicky Lovatt
height 14cm £90.00 - £180.00

Beswick Jersey Bull 1422, Cow 13545 (damaged
horn) , Doe 999a and Kid Goat 1036(4) £40.00 £80.00

807

Beswick Charolais Bull 2463, Aberdeen Angus
1562 and Hereford Bull 1373 (damaged ear)(3)
£70.00 - £140.00

778

783

Moorcroft Forever England clock designer Vicky
Lovatt height 16cm £110.00 - £220.00

784

Moorcroft Moorland Rose plaque signed by
designer Vicky Lovatt made for James Macintyre
and co Leeds length 34cm width 14cm £95.00 £190.00

808

Beswick Shire 818, Grey Cantering Shire 955 ,
Shetland Pony 1033 ,Shetland foal 1648 , Giraffe
853(damaged leg), Kingfisher 3275 and Curled Fox
1017(7) £60.00 - £120.00

785

Moorcroft Chocolate Cosmos vase designer
Rachel Bishop height 5cm £30.00 - £60.00

809

Beswick Beatrix Potter Figure Susan BP3b
£30.00 - £60.00

786

Moorcroft Trefoil vase designer Nicola Slaney
height 21cm £80.00 - £160.00

810

787

Moorcroft Bramble Revisited vase designer Alicia
Amison height 9cm £60.00 - £120.00

Beswick Beatrix Potter Figures Little Black Rabbit
BP3b, Sally Henny Penny BP3b (damaged) Old
Mr Brown BP3b and Tailor Of Glouchester BP2(4)
£20.00 - £40.00

788

Moorcroft Peacock Parade vase designer Nicola
Slaney height 10cm £40.00 - £80.00

789

Moorcroft Salvation Army Band vase trial 7/12/15
height 26cm £160.00 - £320.00

790

Moorcroft Cher Ami plaque limited edition designer
Emma Bossons F.R.S.A 26cm x 26cm £120.00 £240.00

791

Moorcroft Queens Choice vase designer Emma
Bossons FRSA height 10cm £75.00 - £150.00

792

Moorcroft Anna Lily vase designer Nicola Slaney
height 13.5cm £80.00 - £160.00

793

Moorcroft Indigo Lace Vase height 13cm £100.00 £200.00

794

Kevin Francis William Moorcroft toby jug (Artist
original proof for Kevin Francis written on base)
height 23cm £50.00 - £100.00

795

Peggy Davies Elvis King of Rock character jug
limited edition height 20cm £50.00 - £100.00

796

Peggy Davies Churchill twin handled jug height
19cm £30.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office

810A Beswick Beatrix Potter figures Ribby and Tabitha
Twitchit both BP2 (2) £25.00 - £50.00
810B Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown
(embossed number to base) BP2 £25.00 - £50.00
811

Beswick Shire 818 in Working Harness complete
with matching cart and similar item (2) £40.00 £80.00

811A Beswick Beatrix Potter figures Lady Mouse and
Tailor of Gloucester both BP2 (2) £25.00 - £50.00
811B Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock BP2
(spade out) £25.00 - £50.00

24

811C Beswick Beatrix Potter tableau piece Ginger &
Pickles, limited edition boxed with plinth and
certificate £30.00 - £60.00
812

Beswick Grey 818 Shire in working harness with
matching cart £30.00 - £60.00

813

Withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

814

Withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

815

Beswick Bald Eagle 1018 £18.00 - £36.00

816

Beswick Doe 999A, Grey Welsh Mountain Pony

1643 (damaged ear and tail), Grey Catering Shire
995 and Shetland Pony 1033 (4) £40.00 - £80.00

842

A Beswick Connoisseur Collie, 2581 £20.00 £40.00

817

Beswick Lion 2089 and Cub 2098 x3 (4) £30.00 £60.00

843

Beswick Fireside Yorkshire Terrier, 2377 £20.00 £40.00

818

Beswick Swish Tail 1182, Foal 946, Shire Foal
951 and Mare 976 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

844

Beswick Tan Dachshund, 2286, together with
Collie 1791 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

819

Beswick Mallard Duck 749 and large Mallard Duck
standing 902(both restored)(2) £20.00 - £40.00

845

Beswick Red Setter (Overpainted), Airedale, 962
and small comical Kitten (3) £25.00 - £50.00

820

Beswick Fire Side Yorkshire Terrier 2377 £20.00 £40.00

846

Beswick Trout, 1082 £20.00 - £40.00

847

821

Beswick Middlewhite Boar 4117 (boxed) £25.00 £50.00

Beswick Cuckoo, 2315 and Bald Eagle, 1018
£30.00 - £60.00

848

822

Beswick Charolais Cow 3075A (restored ear)
£30.00 - £60.00

Beswick golden eagle, 1062 matt, St Bernard,
2221 and a head down pony. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

849

823

Beswick Oceanic Bonito 1232 (restored fins)
£30.00 - £60.00

Beswick Elephant with trunk stretched 974 and
Lioness 2097 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

850

824

Beswick Songthrush 2308, Robin 980 and Wren
993(nip to beak)(3) £18.00 - £36.00

Beswick Fox moneybox (damaged ears) £15.00 £30.00

851

825

Beswick Lamb 936, Lamb 938 and Lamb 937 X2
(4) £15.00 - £30.00

Moorcroft Pansy on Yellow ground oval small
platter (diameter 23cm) £35.00 - £70.00

852

826

Beswick matt Golden Eagle 2062 £20.00 - £40.00

Moorcroft floral decorated platter on green ground,
dia 25cm £40.00 - £80.00

827

Beswick model of greenfinch 2105, first version
and Royal Doulton kitten licking paw HN2580 (2)
£15.00 - £30.00

853

Moorcroft magnolia on blue ground platter, dia
25cm £40.00 - £80.00

854

828

Beswick Lioness 2097 and Lion Cub 2098 (2)
£18.00 - £36.00

Moorcroft magnolia on blue ground squat vase,
10cm high £40.00 - £80.00

855

829

Beswick Angus Bull 1562 (restored leg) £25.00 £50.00

Moorcroft vase in unique design for Collectors Club
1995, 26cm high £200.00 - £400.00

856

830

Beswick Goat Kid 1036 £18.00 - £36.00

Moorcroft Dragon Lamp by Trevor Critchlow, 1989,
20cm high £100.00 - £200.00

831

Beswick Connoisseur Basset Hound 2045 and
similar Alsatian 2587(2) £20.00 - £40.00

857

832

Beswick Bald Eagle (1018) £20.00 - £40.00

Moorcroft Woodstock Limited Edition vase by
Kerry Goodwin, 2002, 11cm high £175.00 £350.00

833

Beswick Tigers Head wall plaque 2934, Lions
Head wall plaque and Stags Head Wall
Plaque(damaged)(3) £18.00 - £36.00

858

Moorcroft Summer Silhouette framed plaque by
Vicky Lovatt, 44.5cm x 14cm £65.00 - £130.00

859

Moorcroft Blue Heaven Framed Plaque by Nicola
Slaney, 19cm x 19cm £100.00 - £200.00

860

Moorcroft Sea Holly Framed Plaque by Emma
Bossons, 28cm x 17cm £65.00 - £130.00

834

Beswick Charolais bull 2463A £40.00 - £80.00

834A Beswick Suffolk Punch Shire Horse 1359 in
chestnut colour way, (restored leg) £100.00 £200.00

861

Beswick Large Foal 947, Foal 728, Shire Foal
1053 and 1st version stretch foal 836 (restored)(4)
£20.00 - £40.00

Moorcroft Copthall Lane Vase, Ltd Edition, 14cm
high £100.00 - £200.00

862

Moorcroft Vase - Who Goes There? By Anji
Davenport, 18cm high £240.00 - £480.00

836

Beswick St Bernard 2221, Pug 1998 and
Chihuahua 2454(nip to ear)(3) £20.00 - £40.00

863

Moorcroft Bramble Revisited Barrel Mug, 9cm high
£40.00 - £80.00

837

Beswick Shire Horse 818 together with unmarked
ceramic bulldog. £15.00 - £30.00

864

Moorcroft Family on Ice Penguin Vase by Nicola
Slaney, 15.5cm high £175.00 - £350.00

838

Beswick (unmarked) Cheetah on Rock 2715 matt
£30.00 - £60.00

865

Moorcroft Angels from Heaven vase by Emma
Bossons, 25cm high £200.00 - £400.00

839

Beswick Wensleydale Sheep, 4123. £30.00 £60.00

866

Moorcroft Alpine Meadow Framed Plaque by
Nicola Slaney, 27 x 19.5cm £100.00 - £200.00

840

Beswick model of Golden Eagle 2062 matt £20.00
- £40.00

867

Moorcroft framed plaque with abstract floral
design, 26 x 20.5cm £60.00 - £120.00

841

Beswick Shire 818 and 955 (2) £30.00 - £60.00

868

Moorcroft large vase, Daughter of the Wind by

835
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25

Kerry Goodwin, Ltd Edition, 31cm high £220.00 £440.00
869
870

comprising Gandalf HN2911, Legolas HN2917,
Galadriel HN2915,Gollum HN2913, Aragorn
HN2916 and Gimli HN2922 (6) £75.00 - £150.00

Moorcroft butterfly vase by Rachel Bishop, 11cm
high £120.00 - £240.00

892

Moorcroft vase - Royal Arrival by Nicola Slaney,
13cm high £75.00 - £150.00

A collection of Royal Doulton liqueur decanters
and character jugs (8) £30.00 - £60.00

893

Carltonware/Kevin Francis Art Deco style figure of
Clarice Cliff, signed Artists proof by John Michael
£40.00 - £80.00

871

Moorcroft Phoebe Summer Vase by Rachel
Bishop, 10cm £80.00 - £160.00

872

Old Moorcroft Hibiscus large shallow bowl, 25cm
dia £20.00 - £40.00

894

Carltonware Art Deco style figure Hollyhocks,
limited edition £40.00 - £80.00

873

William Moorcroft plain ivory glazed vase, 13cm
together with two small bowls, 4cm (3) £30.00 £60.00

895

Kevin Francis Art Deco style figure of Clarice Cliff,
limited edition Centenary figure £40.00 - £80.00

896

Pair of Royal Doulton two handled vases
decorated with blue children scenes, height
14.5cm (2) £40.00 - £80.00

897

A collection of Beswick Pig Promenade figures
comprising Richard PP8, Benjamin PP12,Matthew
PP2, John PP1, David PP3, Michael PP6, James
PP7, Andrew PP4 and Christopher PP9 (9) £50.00
- £100.00

898

Royal Doulton figures Daffy Down Dilly HN and
Charlotte HN2421 (both have extensive cracks) (2)
£5.00 - £10.00

899

Beswick grey shire horse 818 £25.00 - £50.00

900

Royal Doulton figure Jane Seymour HN3349,
limited edition £50.00 - £100.00

901

Royal Doulton figure Bess HN2002 £25.00 - £50.00

902

Royal Doulton figure Penelope HN1901 £30.00 £60.00

903

Royal Doulton figure Flowers Sellers Children
HN1342 £30.00 - £60.00

904

Royal Doulton figure lady Charmain HN1948 (neck
restored) and First Bloom HN3913 (2) £25.00 £50.00

905

Royal Doulton figure Autumn Breezes HN2147,
black and white colourway £20.00 - £40.00

906

Royal Doulton figure Curly Knob HN1627 £50.00 £100.00

907

Royal Doulton figure The Orange Lady HN1957
£20.00 - £40.00

874

Moorcroft framed plaque with winter pansy design
by Rachel Bishop, 25cm x 25cm £150.00 £300.00

875

Moorcroft framed plaque with purple iris design,
27cm x 15cm £100.00 - £200.00

876

Moorcroft Forever England framed plaque by Vicky
Lovatt, 14cm x 14cm £60.00 - £120.00

877

Moorcroft Blissful Autumn framed plaque by
Emma Bossons, 19cm x 19cm £60.00 - £120.00

878

Lisa B Moorcroft Studio Pottery vase decorated
with daisies. 7cm high £50.00 - £100.00

879

Black Ryden Art Nouveau inspired large clock in
Timeflight design by Kerry Goodwin, Ltd Edt,
24cm high £100.00 - £200.00

880

881

Cobridge Stoneware Greenspire High fired green
glazed tall jar and cover with incised decoration,
23cm high £50.00 - £100.00
Beswick Cuckoo, 2315 and Pigeon (2) £30.00 £60.00

882

Beswick figures Spirit of Peace, Springtime and
Spirit of Fire (3) £20.00 - £40.00

883

Royal Doulton Siamese Cat, 1559 and 1558
together with a similar standing cat. (3) £25.00 £50.00

884

Beswick Friesian Bull, 1439A (damaged horn)
£20.00 - £40.00

885

Beswick Hereford Calf, 1827C. £30.00 - £60.00

886

Beswick Peter Scott Goldeneye, 1524 £30.00 £60.00

908

Royal Doulton figures Grace HN2318 and Loretta
HN2337 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

887

Beswick Elephant, 974 £15.00 - £30.00

909

888

Beswick figure of lady on Donkey "Susie Jamaica"
1347 £60.00 - £120.00

Royal Doulton collection of small figures
comprising Goody Two Shoes HN2037, Valerie
HN2107 and three miniature figures (5) £25.00 £50.00

889

Beswick Peggoty teapot, Crown Staffordshire
model of a Cockatoo and various other pottery
vases etc (7) £30.00 - £60.00

910

Royal Doulton model of English setter with
pheasant on base HN2529 £80.00 - £160.00

890

A collection of Royal Doulton Dickens figures
comprising Bumble, David Copperfield, 2x
Micawber, Jungle, 2 x Pickwick, 2 x Pecksniff,
Little Nell, Captain Cuttle and Buzfuz ( all factory
seconds) (12) £50.00 - £100.00

911

Royal Doulton model of Spaniel on resin plinth
DA108 £20.00 - £40.00

912

Royal Doulton collection of Palomino foals
comprising DA82, DA80, DA76 and Grey DA80 (4)
£30.00 - £60.00

913

Royal Doulton model of a spaniel HN1036 £10.00 £20.00

891

A collection of Royal Doulton Tolkein figures
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914

Beswick Connoisseur model of Charolais Cow and
Calf A2648/2652 £75.00 - £150.00

941

Beswick boy on palomino pony 1500 (ear and
back leg restored) £60.00 - £120.00

915

Royal Doulton Connoisuuer model of friesian cow
and seated calf DA30 £60.00 - £120.00

942

Beswick Girl on Skewbald Pony1499 £80.00 £160.00

916

Royal Doulton connoisseur model of Friesian Bull
DA23 £60.00 - £120.00

943

Beswick Exmoor Pony 1645 £30.00 - £60.00

944

Beswick New Forest Pony 1646 £40.00 - £80.00

917

Beswick Connoisseur model of a Hereford Bull
A2542A £70.00 - £140.00

945

918

Beswick Connoissuer Polled Hereford Bull A2574
£70.00 - £140.00

A collection of Beswick horses including Imperial
1557, Royal Doulton Arab DA52,Quarter Horse
2186, Horse 1549 and matte stallion 1772 (5)
£50.00 - £100.00

919

Beswick Connoisseur Friesian Cow A2607 £60.00 - 946
£120.00

Beswick Piebald Pinto pony 1373 (glaze fault to
tail) and Skewbald Pony 1373 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

920

Beswick Goat 1035 (restored horns), Donkey
1364B and Koala Bear 1030 (3) £30.00 - £60.00

947

Beswick galloping palomino horse on base 1374
(restored ear and both front legs) £30.00 - £60.00

921

Beswick large fireside Dalmation dog 2271 £30.00 - 948
£60.00

922

Beswick large fireside Alsation dog 2411 £30.00 £60.00

923

Beswick large fireside Yorkshire Terrier dog 2377
£30.00 - £60.00

924

Beswick large fireside Dacshund dog 2286 £30.00 £60.00

925

Beswick pair penguins 1015 (restored foot), Pig
with Piglet 2746 and Connoisseur Collie 2581 (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

926

Beswick Cotswold Sheep 4122 £20.00 - £40.00

927

Beswick blue glazed Deer on rock 646, small
elephant 974 (tusk missing) and another similar
(3) £25.00 - £50.00

928

929

Beswick large zodiac cat in plain cream colourway
1560 £25.00 - £50.00

930

Beswick large zodiac cat in black and gold
colourway 1560 £25.00 - £50.00

931

Beswick large zodiac cat in black and gold
colourway 1561 £25.00 - £50.00

932

Beswick large Ginger Persian cat on plinth 1867
and Siamese 1882 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

933

Beswick large fireside Siamese cat 2139

934

Beswick Leghorn cockerel 1892 £50.00 - £100.00

935

Beswick pheasant on flora base 1225A, first
version (some flowers chipped) £40.00 - £80.00

936

Beswick Clydesdale Horse A3998 on stone base
£50.00 - £100.00

937

Beswick Suffolk Punch A4000 on stone base
£50.00 - £100.00

938

Beswick Gamecock 2059 £150.00 - £300.00

939

Beswick Huntsman on rearing Horse 868 £60.00 £120.00

940

Beswick Huntsman on horse 1501 £60.00 £120.00

BidMaster Office

949

A collection of Beswick dogs including Sheepdog
1792, Doberman 2299,matte cocker spaniel 967,
matte basset hound and Beagle 1933 (5) £50.00 £100.00

950

Moorcroft large trial vase decorated in the Royal
Dolphins design,dated 2015 (under glazed chip)
height 37cm (red dot) £75.00 - £150.00

950A William Moorcroft Macintrye Florian ware Jug in
the poppy design, height 14.5cm (restored rim &
some crazing) £80.00 - £160.00
951

Clarice Cliffe vase in the shape of a cornucopia
shell with embossed flowers, height 22cm £30.00 £60.00

Beswick rearing welsh cob 1014 and Palomino
Arab 1265 (2) £30.00 - £60.00

Moorcroft Christmas Bells, Christmas tree
decoration. (Seconds). 5.5cm £18.00 - £36.00

951A Walter Moorcroft jar & cover decorated in the
Freesia design on cream ground, height 9.5cm
£65.00 - £130.00
951B Moorcroft bowl in the yellow Clematis pattern
(height 11cm ) (hairline crack to rim) £30.00 £60.00
952

Moorcroft Talwin 780 design, pin tray, dated 2014.
12cm diameter. £25.00 - £50.00

952A Withdrawn £150.00 - £300.00
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953

A collection of Beswick dogs to include matte
Labrador 1548, Bassett Hound 2045A, Jack
Russel terrier 2023, Corgi 1791 and matte golden
retriever 3066 (5) £50.00 - £100.00

954

A collection of Beswick dogs to include Springer
Spaniel 3135, Golden Retriever 2287, Great Dane
968, Labrador 1548 and Boxer 1202 (5) £50.00 £100.00

955

Royal Doulton Afghan hound running DA102 and
Beswick Sealyham 971 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

956

Beswick Shorthorn Bull 1504 £150.00 - £300.00

957

Beswick Hereford Bull 949 ( both front legs
restored) £25.00 - £50.00

958

Beswick Hereford Bull 1363A and Cow 1360 (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

959

Beswick Jersey Bull 1422 and Cow 1345 (restored
ears) (2) £40.00 - £80.00

960

Beswick Ayrshire Bull 1454 (restored ear), Cow
1350 (restored horns) and calf 1249B (3) £80.00 £160.00

987

961

Beswick friesian bull 1439A, Cow 1362A and calf
1249C (3) £60.00 - £120.00

Royal Doulton figure The Suitor HN2132 £25.00 £50.00

988

962

Beswick Highland bull 2008 and Cow 1740 (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

lladro model of a pair doves, impressed 6291,
height 23cm £50.00 - £100.00

989

963

Beswick Guernsey bull 1451 and cow 1248B (2)
£60.00 - £120.00

964

Beswick large shire horse Burnham Beauty 2309
in matte brown £30.00 - £60.00

Shelley oval babys dish decorated with children
playing by Mabel Lucie Attwell (worn) and Royal
Doulton figure Simmone HN2378 (resored arm) (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

990

Beswick large shire horse Burnham Beauty 2309
in gloss brown £30.00 - £60.00

Pair Franklin Mint candlesticks Romeo & Juliet,
height 25cm (2)

991

Beswick Chestnut Racehorse 1564 £150.00 £300.00

Rex Valencia porcelain figure of lady with hat
holding rose, height 37cm £30.00 - £60.00

992

Beswick Racehorse 1564 in satin matte glaze
£75.00 - £150.00

Rex Valencia porcelain figure of seated lady with
hat holding rose, height 25cm £30.00 - £60.00

993

Beswick connoissuer Morgan horse 2605 in black
matte (wood base unattached) £150.00 - £300.00

Pair of Royal Doulton Slaters Stoneware Ewers,
height 32cm (2) £50.00 - £100.00

994

Sheratt & Simpson model of a Owl "Autumn" and
Leonardo model of birds, both on wood bases (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

995

A collection of pottery items to include Italian resin
lady figures,resin bust on marble plinth, brass
lamp and ship in bottle etc (7) £20.00 - £40.00

996

Inver Art of Spain bronze figure of a woman seated
on a pedestal, artists signed and dated
1991,height 30cm £30.00 - £60.00

997

1970s Price Kensington political Gurgling jugs of
Edward Heath and Harold Wilson (2) £20.00 £40.00

998

Minton gilded two handled vase & cover decorated
with panels of bird of paradise, height 18.5cm
(chip to edge of lid) and Royal Doulton oblong tray
(2) £20.00 - £40.00
19th century Meissen small figure of a girl holding
flowers, height 12.5cm £25.00 - £50.00

965
966
967
968
969

Beswick connoisseur Arkle racehorse 2065 in
brown matte £40.00 - £80.00

970

Beswick palomino horse 1182 £25.00 - £50.00

971

Beswick Mallard Duck from the Peter Scott series
1518-2 £30.00 - £60.00

972

Beswick Mallard Duck from the Peter Scott series
1518-3 £30.00 - £60.00

973

Beswick Mallard Duck from the Peter Scott series
1518-4 £30.00 - £60.00

974

Beswick Goldeneye Duck from the Peter Scott
series 1524 £30.00 - £60.00

Beswick black foal and Coalport Paddington Bear
Bathtime figure (3) £20.00 - £40.00

975

Beswick Smew Duck from the Peter Scott series
1522 £30.00 - £60.00

976

Beswick Goosander Duck from the Peter Scott
series 1525 £30.00 - £60.00

999

Beswick Teal Duck from the Peter Scott series
1529 £30.00 - £60.00

1000

978

Beswick Shoveller Duck from the Peter Scott
series 1528 £30.00 - £60.00

Macintyre jug decorated in the Aurelian design,
height 16cm (cracked) £10.00 - £20.00

1001

979

Beswick Pochard Duck from the Peter Scott
series 1520-3 £30.00 - £60.00

A large collection of ladies costume jewellery
including ladies & gents watches, bracelets,
earrings,necklaces etc £25.00 - £50.00

980

Beswick Shellduck 1527 (neck re stuck) and
Smew 1522 (tail re stuck), both from the Peter
Scott series (2) £20.00 - £40.00

1002

Kevin Francis figure Marilyn Munroe, limited
edition special colourway for the 20th century
Icons series in pink bodice with yellow floral
pedestal £50.00 - £100.00

981

withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

1003

982

withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

983

withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

984

Poole pottery lamp base decorated with
multicoloured flowers, height of pottery 26cm
£30.00 - £60.00

Kevin Francis figure Marilyn Munroe, limited
edition special colourway for the 20th century
Icons series in green bodice with pink floral
pedestal £50.00 - £100.00

1004

985

Coalport figure Liz from the ladies of fashion and
Midnight Stroll from the Age of Elegance series (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

Wood & Sons commemorative plate The
Governors of New South Wales 1788-1938, 150
years of progress, similar plate in another colour
way and Queen Victoria 1897 commemorative
plate (chip to edge) (3) £25.00 - £50.00

986

Royal Doulton figure Sleepyhead HN3761,

1005

19th century English earthenware charger
decorated with a young woman, diameter 41cm

977

BidMaster Office
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(small chip to back edge) £20.00 - £40.00
1006

1007

Harris £40.00 - £80.00

Pair pottery embossed decorated wall plaques,
one decorated with Roman battle scenes and the
other tranquil Roman garden scenes , impressed
marked "After Cellini" & JM,diameter 26.5cm (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

1024

Royal Dux Madonna & Child Art Deco wall plaque
by Elly Strobach £30.00 - £60.00

1025

A collection of 19th century Crown Derby porcelain
figures of Mansion Dwarfs (one re-stuck at base
others restored) (4) £30.00 - £60.00

19th Century two handled loving cup with man on 1026
horseback catching wild horses, height 14cm,
another with greyhound handles (crack to one
1027
side) and early unusual marriage jug written to
base "George and Mary Nixon, Leek 1824, height
20cm (3) £390.00 - £780.00

Continental Bisque figure of a woman drinking from
a leaf, height 40cm £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Commemorative mugs to include
Visits to Southport, Whitehaven, Padiham, Leek,
Launceston and Shirebrook, by Winton Shelley
Doulton Bourne (6) £25.00 - £50.00

1008

18th century Prattware part pipe mounted with a
lion supporting the bowl £35.00 - £70.00

1028

1009

Early 19th century name jug "A Present for
Joseph and a small plate "Mary" (2) £20.00 £40.00

Commemorative mugs of RV Hospital
Bournemouth & Mersey Tunnel (2) £15.00 - £30.00

1029

18th century English jug of unusual design
£25.00 - £50.00

1010

18th century toy cup & saucer decorated with boy 1030
& girl in pink lustre (crack to cup and chipped
saucer) (2) £20.00 - £40.00
1031
Crown Devon Fieldings musical jug "ON ILKLA
MOOR BAHT'AT", height 20cm £25.00 - £50.00
Large Poole pottery vase (indistinctive Poole mark 1032
to base) (height 22cm) £25.00 - £50.00

1011
1012
1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018
1019

1020

A collection of miniature items including Royal
Worcester hand painted jug by Powell, Wedgwood 1033
black basalt vase, china comical boy with golf bag
and pair oriental vases (5) £30.00 - £60.00
Wood & Sons blue & white pottery charger in the
1034
Windsor castle design, diameter 41cm, Crown
Devon large mug A Yorkshireman's advice to his
son and teapot stand (3) £20.00 - £40.00
1035
English early 20th century blue & white teapot
decorated with Dragons "A Cup of Kindness" and
a large Copeland Spode two handled potpourri jar
& cover with floral decoration, height 27cm (2)
1037
£30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Royal Worcester figures by
1038
Doughty to include Tuesdays Child series 3258 x2
and Red shoes 3534 (height 21.5cm x2) (height
1039
19.5cm) (3) £70.00 - £140.00
Royal Worcester Blush Ivory Porcelain Reticulated
1040
Potpourri Jar, Puce Mark to base, height 19cm
£40.00 - £80.00
1041
Wade cellulose figure Cynthia and small blue
seated rabbit (2) £25.00 - £50.00
1042
Royal Crown Derby Imari style plates and a Crown
Devon Fieldings Art Deco vase decorated with
flowers, height 26cm (3) £20.00 - £40.00
1043
Wedgwood Fairyland Lustre rare bowl & cover
decorated in the Willow design Z5407, diameter
16cm £900.00 - £1,800.00

1022

Pair of early 19th century Staffordshire red & white
1044
mantlepiece dogs (2) £50.00 - £100.00

1023

Anita Harris Art Pottery large flambe glazed figure
of Santa Claus writing Christmas cards with dog,
height 36cm, limited edition of 4 signed Anita
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A collection of Commemorative mugs to include
Haig, Harrods and Doulton etc (6) £25.00 - £50.00
A collection of Commemorative mugs to include
Town Hall Stockport, various Royals etc (6) £20.00
- £40.00
A collection of Royal Commemorative mugs to
include Queen Victoria, Geo V Doulton, Copeland
etc (8) £25.00 - £50.00
A collection of 10 Royal & other Commemorative
pieces from Queen Victoria onwards includes
David Lloyd George, Foley etc - Maximum heights
8.5cm £25.00 - £50.00
Princess Charlotte early 19th century lustre
Commemorative Cup & Saucer (slight star crack
to saucer) (2) £25.00 - £50.00
A pair of plates of Lee Jackson at Chancellorsville
diameter 17.5cm & British Rifle Volunteers
alphabet diameter 15cm (2) £15.00 - £30.00
Reg Johnson studio figure Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, height 20cm £70.00 - £140.00
Reg Johnson studio figure Albanian Dice Thrower,
height 16cm £50.00 - £100.00
Reg Johnson studio figure Ludvig Van Beethoven,
height 21cm £70.00 - £140.00
Reg Johnson studio figure Omar Khayyam, height
22cm £70.00 - £140.00
Reg Johnson studio figure Tunisian Scholar of
Law, height 20cm £70.00 - £140.00
Minton Majolica double sweetmeat dish moulded
with two kissing cherubs, length 19cm x height
16cm £120.00 - £240.00
Wedgwood blue dip jasperware lamp base
decorated with dancing hour ladies, height of
pottery 28cm (chipped edge of base where
connected) £50.00 - £100.00
Wedgwood dark blue and white dip jasperware
biscuit barrel with silver plated lid, handle and
base and similar with silver plated handle and lid
(small chip to base), tallest height 17cm,(2)

£30.00 - £60.00
1045
1046

1068

Wedgwood Caernarvon dinner plate, smaller plate
and side plate (3) £25.00 - £50.00
1069
Royal Doulton embossed Dickens series jug
Sairey Gamp D6395, height 17cm and figure
Home Again HN2167 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton figure Lights Out HN2262 £30.00 £60.00
Royal Doulton figures Uncle Ned HN2094 and
Forty Winks HN1974 (2) £60.00 - £120.00

1070

Royal Doulton Archives Prestige figure Erato - The
Parnassian Muse HN4082, limited edition in 2000
from the Immortals collection, marked ''Artists
Copy'' to base by Alan Maslankowski (Alan
Maslankowski worked at Royal Doulton from 19682006 and had written into his contract that he
would retain one of each of the models he did.
£150.00 - £300.00

1047

Royal Doulton rare plate The Bookworm D5905
from the professional series £50.00 - £100.00

1048

Withdrawn £40.00 - £80.00

1049

Doulton Stoneware Jug ' He that buys land' height
14cm £20.00 - £40.00

1050

Doulton Stoneware matchstriker height 7cm
£20.00 - £40.00

1071

Royal Doulton figure Pantalettes HN1362 £40.00 £80.00

1051

Royal Doulton large limited edition Royal
Commemorative loving cup (height 26.5cm)
£140.00 - £280.00

1072

Royal Doulton figure The Leisure Hour HN2055
£40.00 - £80.00

1073

Royal Doulton figure Love Letters HN2149 £40.00 £80.00

1074

Royal Doulton model of Dick Turpin on rearing
black horse HN3272, limited edition signed by
Greame Tongue 1989, on wood plinth £60.00 £120.00

1076

Royal Doulton flambe model of an Elephant, height
17cm £60.00 - £120.00

1052

Royal Doulton figures Amy HN3316 and Janet
HN1537 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

1053

Royal Doulton figure Clotilde HN1598, mounted on
art deco marble stand with cranberry shade and
mounted pen £110.00 - £220.00

1054

Withdrawn £50.00 - £100.00

1055

Withdrawn £25.00 - £50.00

1056

1077
A collection of Royal Doulton figures to include
Sweeting HN1935, Fat Boy, Marie HN1370, Belle
HN2340 and Elaine HN2791 (seconds) (5) £25.00 - 1078
£50.00

1057

1058

Royal Doulton figure The Jester HN3922, limited
edition in vellum glaze, with certificate £50.00 £100.00

1079

1080
Royal Doulton figure The Detective HN2359 £50.00
- £100.00
1081

1059

Royal Doulton figure Drummer Boy HN2679
£50.00 - £100.00

1060

Royal Doulton figure Curly Knob HN1627 £75.00 - 1082
£150.00

1061

Royal Doulton figure Bonnie Lassie HN1626
£75.00 - £150.00

1083

Royal Doulton veined flambe model of an owl,
height 28.5cm £80.00 - £160.00
Royal Doulton chatcull antelope figure HN2658 in
unpainted white gloss, Bunnykins Rainy Day
figure and Beswick Lion 2554B (3) £20.00 - £40.00
Withdrawn £50.00 - £100.00
Royal Doulton model of a Dachshund HN1140
£20.00 - £40.00
Royal Doulton rare early model of a mallard duck
seated on raised rock, impressed date 1919
£50.00 - £100.00
Royal Doulton rare early small model of crowing
cockerel in natural colours, height 8cm £150.00 £300.00
Withdrawn £40.00 - £80.00

Royal Doulton prototype figure of Old Meg, factory 1084
painted colour way and glazed, original version of
this figure was done in a matte glaze (no back
1085
stamp) £150.00 - £300.00

Royal Doulton small character sugar bowl Old
Charley D6012 £75.00 - £150.00

1063

Royal Doulton figure Windflower HN1763 £75.00 - 1086
£150.00

1064

Royal Doulton figure Christmas Time HN2110
£30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton large character jug Duke of
Wellington D6848 limited edition for The Great
Generals Collection by UK Ceramics £60.00 £120.00

1065

Royal Doulton prestige figure Diana the Huntress
HN2829 from the Myths & Maidens series by
Robert Jefferson (slight scratch to glaze on
cheetah) £80.00 - £160.00

1062

1066
1067

Royal Doulton small character sugar bowl Tony
Weller D6013 £75.00 - £150.00

1087

Royal Doulton pair of character busts The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police HN2547, limited edition
in 1973 (2) £150.00 - £300.00

1088

Royal Doulton figure My Teddy HN2177 £30.00 £60.00

Royal Doulton small character jug Gladiator D6553
£20.00 - £40.00

1089

Royal Doulton figure Janice HN2022 £40.00 £80.00

A collection of Silver & Enamel various gold
spoons (276g) £130.00 - £260.00

1090

A collection of ladies wristwatches including H
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30

Samuel, Sekonda, Excalibur etc (5) £30.00 £60.00
1091

silver clasp (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Doxa military pocket watch, marked with broad
arrow and GSTP G15363 to the back of the case
in excellent unused condition with original Doxa
pouch £25.00 - £50.00

1092

Invicta gents large chronograph divers watch,
original box, guarantee and paperwork £130.00 £260.00

1093

Consul ladies silver & marcasite cocktail watch
£25.00 - £50.00

1094

A collection of silver pocket watches including
ladies fob watch, smiths top winder watch and 3
others (some require attention) (5) £80.00 £160.00

1095

Ladies Chronoswiss Ladies wristwatch with brown
leather strap, boxed with certificate and paperwork
£460.00 - £920.00

1096

1970s gents Omega Seamaster Professional
200M quartz stainless steel wristwach, with
original box, papers and certificate £350.00 £700.00

1097

Christian Lars quartz gents steel wristwatch and
strap in leather box £25.00 - £50.00

1098

Emporio Armani gents quartz dress steel
wristwatch with leather strap, boxed. £25.00 £50.00

1099

Michael Kors designer Chronograph gents steel
wristwatch and strap in rose gold finish, in original
box £40.00 - £80.00

1100

Moscow Time designer automatic gents steel
wristwatch in rose gold finish with blue leather
strap, in original box £20.00 - £40.00

1101

A collection of Westminster pocket watches "The
Legends of the sea" 18ct gold plated with quartz
movements each with enamelled image of various
ships and each with 14" chains, in original box
with certificate (8) £80.00 - £160.00

1102

A gents Sekonda automatic wristwatch and gents
Sekonda Safari quartz wristwatch (2) £20.00 £40.00

1103

Withdrawn £550.00 - £1,100.00

1104

18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, containing
38 baguette & brilliant cut diamonds (8.9g)
£400.00 - £800.00

1105

9ct gold novelty bracelet as a crocodile (29.1g)
£450.00 - £900.00

1106

A collection of 9ct gold antique bar brooches,
containing diamonds, seed pearls, precious
stones etc (6) £100.00 - £200.00

1107

18ct ring with 2 carat cubic zirconia type stone
(3.9g) (ring size K) £100.00 - £200.00

1108

Silver & marcasite Art Nouveau style pendant and
18 " chain £40.00 - £80.00

1109

Sterling silver marcasite floral decorative brooch
(19.2g) and pearl double necklace with sterling
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1110

18ct yellow gold ladies diamond cluster daisy ring,
approx 1.5 carats of diamonds (weight 5.5g)
£750.00 - £1,500.00

1111

18ct yellow gold ladies two stone crossover ring,
approx .40 carats diamonds (weight 4.3g) £150.00
- £300.00

